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Citizens must initiate drug prevention program
Approximately 400 persons

attending the Drug Awareness
Clinic last Thursday night at
Cass City High School were told
that Cass City does have a drug
problem, but, as yet, it is re-
latively light. Robert Ennis,
director of Monstronomy Incor-
porated told the audience of
adults and youngsters that local
drug abuse is apparently con-
fined to the use of amphet-
amines, marihuana, glue and
codeine cough syrups. LSD,
though in the vicinity, is not a
problem and no heroin was
reported.

The conclusions were reach-
ed following a two-hour pro-
gram presented by Monstrono-
my Incorporated, a non-profit,
organization, made up of for-
mer drug addicts and their ther-
apists, operated by the Snead

Psychiatric Clinic in Flint.
Earlier, the audience was di-

vided into four groups of young
people and one group of adults.
Each of the youngsters' groups
met and talked with one or two
former drug addicts. The
addicts related their personal
experience with drugs and their
struggle to escape drug addic-
tion. The adult group was ad-
dressed by Robert Ennis, direc-
tor of the program, and Jay
Franklin, assistant director.

Ennis asked, the adults if Cass
City had a drug problem and if
so what kind. The response was
"maybe" and "some" and mari-
huana was named. The remain-
der of the session was used to
answer questions from the audi-
ence and to describe various
drugs and how they could be

identified. Most of the questions
centered around the identifica-
tion of drugs or drug users.
Mrs. Gerald Prieskorn, Cass
City, who organized the clinic,
felt there were too many ques-
tions along this line. "Many
people were too concerned with
what it looks like or smells
like," she said, "rather than
what we can do about it or why
kids turn to drugs. I hope we can
do some preventative things."

Ennis told the adults that
there is a difference between
drug abuse and drug addiction.
Abuse, he said, is using a
prescription drug for uses other
than those defined by the phy-
sician. Addiction is physical
and mental dependency upon a
drug, he said.

Although there was an obvi-
ous shortage of high school

students at the clinic, most
' of the information about drugs

in Cass City came from the
youngsters' groups. They had
fewer questions than the adults,
however, and were content to let
the addicts question them. The
young people generally felt that
drug abuse was increasing in
the community. They named
glue, marihuana, diet pills and
codiene cough syrups as the
major vehicles of abuse. Sev-
eral members of the group men-
tioned the use of LSD by four
or five students but no heroin
use was reported.

They were asked to estimate
the number of students who have
used or experimented with
drugs at the high school level.
Estimates ranged from 60 to
100 students. They were also

asked what the police in Cass
City do about the drug prob-
lem. "They know it's here,"
said one girl, "but I think they're
too blind to see it; they don't
want to see it." Her reaction was
echoed by several other stu-
dents in the room.

In one group Chris, a thin,
blonde girl, a former addict in
her early twenties, looked
through pale blue sunglasses
and told her young audience
"We need a place to go." She
told of the need for a "half-
way house," that would be open
on a 24-hour basis to help ad-
dicts. (Accroding to Ennis part
of the $200 fee for Thursday
night's clinic will be used to
establish such a facility in
Flint.) "I've tried everything,"
she said, "every kind of drug

available." She related her ex-
perience with drugs and told
the youngsters the dangers that
drug abuse could hold for them.
She hopes to return to college
soon for her degree in social
work so she can become a
therapist to other drug addicts.

The youngsters said that as
far as they knew there was no
set policy on drug use. They
thought that if a student were
caught taking drugs or was
known to have used drugs he
would be automatically ex-
pelled. Most of them said that
understanding was the last thing
they would get if their parents
discovered they had ever used
drugs and expressed a fear of
what their parents would do.
"They'd kill me," said one 16-
year-old boy and his reaction

was similar to the majority of
others present.

Ennis said he felt that drug
abuse was more widespread
than the young people had indi-
cated. He attributed this to the
fact that Cass City is a small
town and the youngsters were
fearful that what they said might
get back to their parents. Karen
Kerbyson, 19, a sophomore at
Delta College, said she got the
same impression and that the
program would have been more
effective had the young people
been divided into age groups.

To combat the spread of drug
abuse Ennis suggested that his
group or a similar group meet
with all the high school students
in the fall in a school assembly.
He also recommended in-

service training for community
teachers to instruct them on
identification of drugs and drug
users and the method to be used
to help them. It was also sug-
gested that the school board es-
tablish a policy concerning drag
use and develop a program by
which the young drug user could
be helped. Finally, Ennis sug-
gested that a county or commun-
ity help center be established
to provide a system of assist-
ing drug users. He offered his
assistance and the assistance of
Monstronomy Inc. in carrying
out the recommendations.

The initiative to establish a
meaningful program, he said,
must come from the citizens.
"We told you it was here/ he
said, "now what are you willing
to do about it?"
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Village clamps nightly

The Cass City Village Coun-
cil has voted to place a nightly
curfew on the Cass City Recrea-
tional Park in an attempt to curb
vandalism at the facility.

Meeting in an otherwise mun-
dane session Tuesday night at
the Municipal Building, trustees
voted to have the police de-
partment close both park
entries a half hour after the last
function of the evening is com-

pleted.
President Lambert Althaver

said that the windows in the
football announcer's tower have
continually been broken despite
heavy wire fencing erected to
protect it. He pointed out that
toilets have been destroyed and
looked as if they were smashed
with a large rock and said that
it was impossible to keep light
bulbs burning.

Now that we have our new
concession stand, he added,
perhaps a curfew can curb some
of this senseless destruction of
the property that belongs to all
of us.

Althaver requested Village
Engineer William Schram to
prepare a sign that would assure
that motorists would have ample
notice that the roads to the park
were blocked.

Activites of the police depart-
ment were reviewed. Gary
Jones reported that the depart-
ment has purchased three new
guns for the staff at a cost of
$64 each. They replace older
guns and borrowed guns used
by the department.

A brief discussion concern-
ing' trifSc confTSSfti'bj? -in tfes

Rudy Petzold, our neighbor-
ing publisher in Caro, took a
gentle swipe at the Cass City
School system last week, say-
ing that the school and the teach-
ers weren't doing right by the
kids by not negotiating this
summer not keeping the faith
after residents voting additional
operating taxes.

Praising the taxpayer this
way is tantamount to taking a
stand for doing your duty, home-
made apple pie and motherhood.
At first glance, who can argue
with doing right by parents and
kids?

But a slogan doesn't pay the
tax bill and whether or not the
union and the school meets
every day, all-day, all summer
has little to do with the quality
and caliber of the education
offered.

School bargaining is complex
and I suspect that persons close
to the scene might say Rudy is
too far away to gain a true
perspective.

In Cass City it was the teach-
ers who broke off negotiations..
..but the teams quit not because
of an insolvable impasse but
because of a deadline imposed
by the teachers before talks
started.

Pd take a good sized wager
that not one day of school will
be missed because of contract
troubles next fall,

The two teams are near ac-
' cord, although neither will say

so now during the summer re-
cess.

Certainly it would be desir-
able to have Cass City be the
first to settle as it was last
year. It's a nagging thorn for
the administration and the
teachers that there is no agree-
ment.

But to most parents and tax-
payers the nitty-gritty question
is not when the contract is
signed, but the terms of the
final settlement.

Caro, for instance, stands
alone in the amount paid to
teachers above the salaries
paid to staffs at other Thumb
schools.

It hasn't been proven that the
extra money provides a better
staff at the county seat. One
teacher moved from Caro to
Cass City for the lower salary
offered here. Teachers have
gone from Cass City to Caro.
But money, while important, is
just one of the reasons for
moving and, if salaries are
within reason, in most instances
is secondary.

When it comes to keeping
the faith with taxpayers who
voted extra money, perhaps
Cass City is in a more defen-
sible position than our neigh-
bors from the county seat.

It's' easier to justify a sa-

lary that is middle-of-the-road
than one that is the lowest in
the area (unfair to teachers)
or the highest (unfair to tax-
payers).

It seems to me that the school
is keeping the faith by insisting
on a contract fair to all.

And it seems unreasonable
to berate teachers for refusing
to turn down summer jobs to
negotiate contracts.

There's more to keeping the
faith than placing names on a
contract.

As a close observer of school
negotiations, a concerned tax-
payer and a school booster, I
feel that the school is in a re-
latively good position.

So hang loose, Rudy. And
keep the faith.

alley between West arid Leach
brought no decisions other than
that the entire situation should
be reviewed by Chief Gene Wil-
son and the recommendations
considered.

The memory of Ed Anthes,
a village employee, proved
more reliable than the official
minutes. Anthes claimed that
sick leave should accrue up to
60 days and the minutes, while
not specific, appeared to say
30 days.

Not satisfied, Anthes had
Schram investigate the Dec. 29,
1967, issue of the Chronicle
and an article there definitely
told that the contention of the
village crew was correct.

The village Tuesday made it
official by an official correc-
tion of the minutes.

At the May meeting of the

council a new type water meter
was discussed. It is attachable
to the outside of homes instead
of inside the house as current
meters are.

The cost is $47 instead of
$37 for the type presently in
use. Because of the savings in
labor required to read the
meters the village voted to buy
only the new type meters and
when repairs are necessary
present meters will be traded
for the new type at a cost of
$16.

The village voted to ask bids
for the present police car be-
cause a new one is expected
within weeks. If the bids prove
the car is worth comparatively
little' the" car will probably be
kept as a second police vehicle.

A stratagem devised in the
early sixties when Fred Auten
was on the council is paying
unexpected dividends.

At that time the salary of
the clerk was reduced to a
maximum of $150 per year and
the treasurer to $450 per year.

The majority of the salary
formerly paid to the clerk-
treasurer WAS then paid as
salary for a secretary.

The reason for the switch at
the time was to eliminate hav-
ing to pay a person untrained
in bookkeeping for work he could
not accomplish if he were elect-
ed to office.

In most cases the book-
keeper's salary and the elect-
ive offices went together.
There never has been an un-
trained person named to the
clerk-treasurer post in the
village.

While the original purpose
for changing never proved nec-
essary, the switch has had un-
foreseen benefits.

Concluded on page 5

first hot day

Cut highway death toll with

strict law enforcement—Grey

STATE POLICE Sgt. Zane Grey has the grim
Tuscola County accident statistics.

County supervisors, highway
officials, and police officers
from eleven county communi-
ties met Tuesday night to hear
the results of a study of traf-
fic accidents occurring in Tus-
cola county in 1969 and to pledge
themselves to an all-out battle
to reduce the number of acci-
dents and fatalities in 1970.

The study, conducted by Sgt.
Zane Grey of the Selective En-
forcement Section of . the De-
partment of State Police,
showed that Tuscola county re-
corded 34 accidents in 1969
which claimed the lives of 48
people. This placed Tuscola
county tenth on a list of count-
ies with high accident rates,
although the other counties had
three times the population.

Sgt. Grey said that the strai-
ght, level roads in the county
may have actually added to the
traffic problem by inducing high
speeds. The volume of traffic
on county roads is relatively
light compared to similar coun-
ties, he said, which acts as an
added inducement to speed.

"Enforcement," said Grey,
"appears to be a very weak

link in the traffic safety pro-
gram in Tuscola County." She-
riff Hugh Marrsaid his depart-
ment is severely undermanned
and that most of the manpower
in needed to investigate com-
plaints, reducing the number of
men available for traffic en-
forcement assignments.

According to Grey's report,
indifference to traffic laws on
the part of local citizens was
partly to blame for the high
accident rate in 1969. "There
still does not appear tobe a real
awareness of the accident pro-
blem in the county," he said.

To remedy this situation the
report suggested that traffic
safety programs begin at the
elementary and junior high
school level. It was also recom-
mended that efforts be made to
inform the local service organ-
izations of the serious traffic
accident problem and to enlist
their support.

"One indication of the lack
of public knowledge and/or con-
cern toward the accident prob-
lem," according to the study,
"is the frequency that driving
under the influence of liquor

cases are reduced by juries
to impaired driving." Juries,
said Grey, apparently tend to
prefer to find a driver guilty
of impaired driving which im-
poses a smaller penalty.

Col. Frederick Davis of the
State Police said, "There is a
strong reluctancy on the part
of juries to take the license
away from a driver. However,
driving is a privilege, not a
right; many people confuse
that."

Col. Davis promised his sup-
port in initiating a crack-down
on careless drivers to reduce
the number of accidents and
fatalities. "This message has
got to be put to the licensed
driver," he said, "that he must
recognize his responsibility
when he gets behind that wheel."
He said too, that local citizens
must be willing to report traf-
fic violations and to act as wit-
nesses if necessary.

He further suggested that the
Tuscola Sheriff Department in-
vestigate the possibility of us-
ing planes and helicopters for
air patrols. With this method
speeders can be clocked from

the air. Officers in the plane
then radio patrol cars who can
then ticket the driver. The value
of a program like this is that
patrol cars will not have to
pace speeding autos.

In the first six months of
1970, 12 persons have lost their
lives as a result of traffic
accidents in Tuscola county.

Whoops! the man
found a policeman

The saying goes that when you
want a policeman there's never
one around. It hasn't been es-
tablished whether or not
Francis Edward Spychalski, 24,
of Bay City was really looking
for a policeman in Gagetown
early Sunday morning, but he
managed to find one.

Officer Christopher Karl
Taylor, 24, was on hand just
moments after Spychalski back-
ed his car into the front of
Taylor's parked car—owned by
the Tuscola County Sheriff's
Department.

Exchange student

Henrlette

good-by to

City Tuesday
Henriette de Barros Perazzi,

an exchange student from Bra-
zil Who has been spending the
last six months with the Harold
Field family, left for home
Tuesday. Like any visitor she
was sad at leaving but happy to
be going back to her native coun-
try and the family she has
waiting for her there.

Sixteen-year-old Henriette, a
senior at Cass City High School,
was graduated with her other
classmates. But when she re-
turns to ,Rio de Janeiro, she'll
have two more years of edu-
cation before graduation. After
that she's torn between be-
coming a secretary and going
to college where she would
major in psychology.

At home Henriette attends a
private school which is super-
ior to Brazilian public schools.
American schools, she said,
have a great many more faci-
lities and instructional mater-
ials than do schools in Brazil,
American history and advanced

Concluded on page 4
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Mrs. Reva

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Little Phone 872-3698

Mrs. Alice Neitz of Harrison
Sspent the week end with her
sister, Mrs. Betty Wilhelmi.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Sweet of
Carsonville were Sunday
guests.

New address for Dennis Mer-
chant is: Pfc. Dennis J. Mer-
chant, US 379-54-5^08, HHB
1st Bn., 77th Arty., APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96490.

Announcement has come to
the Novesta Church of Christ
'of the birth of a third child,
a daughter, Lisa Lynette, June
18 to Rev. and ~Mrs. David
Altman of Paris, 111., formerly
of Cass City.

Mrs. W. E. Howard of Skid-
-more, Texas, who had spent

. a week with her parents, Mr.
^and Mrs. Alvah Hillman,
returned home June 24. She

•came to attend the wedding of
her niece, Miss Judy Herone-
mus, and Laurence Wood.

. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey
-,and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown

were Sunday afternoon callers
at the Alvah Hillman home.

Miss Joanna Goodall of
,. Richland, who recently returned

from Mexico, will show pictures
at the Novesta Church of Christ
at the meeting Sunday evening,
July 5. Miss Goodall, formerly

.of this area, spent several
months at Matehuala, Mexico,
working with missionaries of

^ the Church of Christ, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Cuyler.

Several relatives of Mrs.
Norman Blue went to her home
at Millington Sunday to cele-
brate her birthday. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Vern
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Guinther, Sandy and Mark, Miss
Peggy McConnell and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McConnell,
Terrie and Laura.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Beutler,
Carrie and Jim of Drayton
Plains were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Beutler's brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. BobSpeirs
and children. Wesley Rogalski
of Livonia was also a Sunday
guest and Miss Randee Rogalski
spent the week end with the
Speirs family.

Mrs. C. L. Brace of Orlando,
Fla., and sister, Mrs. Daniel
Gorom of Marion, Ohio, were
guests of Mrs. Milton Hoffman
in Cass City Wednesday after-
noon and evening. Mrs. Brace
came for her graduating class
60 year reunion at Elkton.

Word was received Saturday
by Mrs. Harland Lounsburyand
her mother, Mrs. Charlotte
Bishop, of the death of Mrs.

, Bishop's brother, Chase South-
worth, 77, of Mansfield, Ohio.

Among those who attended the
funeral of Mrs. Alonzo Cullom
in Detroit Saturday were Rev.
U. S. Lester, Mrs. Erwin Bin-
der, Mrs. Charles Peasley, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Zinnecker, Mrs.
Edna Malcolm and Mrs. Clayton
Root.

UBLY FOX HUNTERS CLUB

PALA BROTHERS From Chicago
and

MICHIGAN CAVILIERS
DANCING 2 - 10

41/2 MILES NORTH OF UBLY

Come to our Big Tent-Admission $2.00 a person

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hen-
drick and two children of State
College, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith and son David of Clarks-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Smith and children surprised
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Smith, June 20 when they
came to celebrate the 35th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Smith, which was June 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dink-
meier returned home Sunday
from a 10-day visit with rela-
tives in Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. William Anker
returned home Friday from an
11-day trip into Ontario where
they visited relatives at Smiths
Falls and Kemptville. En route
home they visited Niagara
Falls.

Mrs. Olga Kent of Orange
City, Fla., visited Mrs. Grace
Moore Tuesday. The ladies
are former neighbors.

Mrs. Joseph Bujdoso and
daughters of Warren spent last
week with her mother, Mrs.
Leo Quinn.

. Past Matrons Frances Belle
Watson Club of Gifford chapter
369 of Gagetown will hold their
monthly meeting Tuesday, July
7, at the home of Mrs. Grace
Clara.

Cheryl O'Harris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul O'Harris,
is a patient at Bay City Gen-
eral Hospital. She entered the
hospital Sunday for an indefinite
stay. Her room number is 207.

Fanita Khader from the Vir-
gin Islands arrived Sunday to
spend a month with Kelly Gee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Gee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sherwood
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strat-
ton of Carson City visited Mrs.
Margaret MacAlpine and Mack
Sunday. They also attended,
with the Mac Alpines, church
services at the Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane. Kettle-
well and daughters of Center
Line spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Kettlewell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Louns-
bury visited Mr. and Mrs. Lorn
Brinkman at Southfield Sunday
and also visited friends at Royal
Oak and their daughter and
son-in-law in Lapeer.

Saturday and Sunday guests
of the Edwin J. Smiths of Ceme-
tery Road were their daughter,
Mrs. Elaine Muelsey, and
grandchildren, Karen, Curt and
Debby, of Eaton Rapids and Ann
Jurney of Dimondale_.

The Rev. and Mrs. Fred John-
son, their daughter Jane, and
Mr. Johnson's sister, Mrs.
Henry Wilson of Meadows, Ida-
ho, drove from the state of
Washington to attend the wed-
ding of their daughter Ruth
Ann to David Waid at Mishaw-
aka, Ind. After spending a few
days visiting relatives -in Ohio
they will return to their home in
Washington where they.are-pas-
tor ing the Friends Church in
Wenatchee.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zell and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Iseler at-
tended the ordination of the Rev.
James VanDellen Sunday at
Wyoming, Mich.

Second Lt. and Mrs. Gary
Tracy visited his parents and
family over the week end, June
20 and 21. Tracy just graduated
from Officers Training School
in Virginia and will report for
more schooling in Maryland.
Lt. Tracy has had four years in
the Air Force as a Lab Tech-
nician and at the present time is
with Ordnance in the Army.

Mrs. Harold Craig and
daughter Chris, Mrs. Hazel
Barnes and Mrs. Paul Craig
were Saginaw visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dressel
and children of Midland and
his mother, Mrs. Grayton Dres-
sel of Sedona, Ariz., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
McConkey for Sunday brunch.
Mark, Julie and Ann Dressel
remained here to spend three
days with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. McConkey.

Mr. and Mrs. .Charles
Peasley and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Zapfe were Sunday guests of
the Clarence Zapfes at Clio.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe
were visitors Monday evening at
the Floyd Zapfe home at Owen-
dale after receiving word of the
death of Marta Sue Thaut, 16,
of AuGres, granddaughter of the
Floyd Zapfes. Marta was killed
early Sunday in an auto accident.
She was born at Cass City Aug.
7, 1953. She is survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel and Delores Zapfe Thaut,
three sisters and a brother.

Callers at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith were
Helen Little Sunday; afternoon * Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
were Rev. and Mrs. All Jar man and Mrs- Vern Evens of Sebe"
of New Baltimore. waing.

July 4th: Shoot Off
...Your Camera

CAMERA SALE
At WOOD REXALL

For All the Family:
A Summer Outfit

KODAK A-44
REG. $9.95

KODAK 124 OUTFIT

Reg. $21.95

CAMERA ONLY

Reg $1895 ${3.88

KODAK 134 OUTFIT

Reg $2995 $21.88

KODAK 174 OUTFIT

S-10 SLIM OUTFIT
Reg

$31.95

S-20 SLIM

Reg. $31.95 $23.88
Reg"

$59.95 Q Q
«O O

Reg. $56.95

' Action ... Cameras...
KODAK 414 KODAK 314 OUTFIT

Reg. $46.95 $35.88
Vacation Memories

M-12 MOVIE OUTFIT

M-16 MOVIE OUTFIT $6
R

4
e9

50

M-28 MOVIE OUTFIT

M-9 Top of the Line Reg $199.5o
MOTORIZED ZOOM REFLEX

Reg.

$83.50

Mr. and Mrs. David Binder
and sons of Mattawan spent
the week end with his mother,
Mrs. Erwin Binder.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen were in Saginaw Sunday
afternoon to attend open house
at the home of Miss Doris Gard-
ner in honor of her brother and
family, the Roy Gardners, who
are leaving for Germany in an
Army assignment for Mr. Gard-
ner.

Mrs. Erwin Binder went
Tuesday to Mattawan to spend
until after the -Fourth with her
son David and family.

Week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvah Hillman June 20-21
were their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Herbst and
children of Algonac.

The WSCS of Salem United
Methodist church will meet
Monday evening, July 6, at the
home of Mrs. John Zinnecker.

Twenty were present Thurs-
day evening when the Golden
Rule class of Salem United
Methodist church met at the
Grant Ball home for a monthly
business and social meeting.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Alma Seeger and for entertain-
ment Earl Harris showed
slides. A potluck lunch was
served. The next meeting will
be July 23 at the Damm cottage
at Sand Point.

Mrs. Leland DeLong of Clare
came Sunday and spent a few
days here with her daughter
and family, the Tom Herrons.
She was accompanied home
Tuesday by Brenda, Barbara,
Dawn and Paula Herron, who are
spending some time there. The
Herrons have moved to their
new home which is under con-
struction and the Clark Boylans,
who have purchased the Herron
home west of town, expected to
move there Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loomis
and family were Sunday after-
noon visitors at the Kenneth
Weatherhead home at Elkton.

Mrs. David Loomis and Mrs.
Richard Gaffney from Salem
United Methodist church were
at Adrian from Friday until
Sunday attending the WSCS con-
vention.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
spent Saturday with the Ferris
VanConants at their cottage at
Lexington. Mrs. Russell Kippof
Sandusky was also a guest there.

Adams-Avery
wed in Detroit

Mt. Calvary Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Detroit was
the setting for the June 6 wed-
ding of Barbara Lee AnnAdmas
and Jon Curtis Avery. The Rev.
Edwin J. Rossow officiated for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ashley Adams of Gross e Pointe
Farms and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Avery of Cass City.

The bride wore a white crepe
street-length dress with a
stand-up collar and lace trim
at the waistline and at the edge
of the long sleeves. A bow
headdress encrusted with se-
quins and pearls held her
shoulder-length veil. She car-
ried a nosegay of white carna-
tions.

Attending the bride was her
sister Deborah. She chose
yellow crepe with voile long
sleeves and smocking detail at
the waist and wrists. Green and
.yellow ribbons braided with her
hair formed a head circlet with
bow and streamers at the back
of the head. She carried anose-
gay of yellow carnations.

Douglas Avery of Troy served
as best man and ushers were
John Mulrath and Ernest Bouck
of Detroit and Roger Bouck of
Cass City.

Soloist was Pamela Adams,
sister of the bride, who sang
«O Perfect Love." She was ac-
companied by organist, John
Riske.

The bride's mother wore a
yellow jacket dress with white
accessories, while the groom's
mother wore a mint green
ensemble with white and mint
green accessories. Both
mothers wore green orchids.

A supper reception immedi-
ately followed at the home of
the bride's parents.

An open house honoring the
young couple was held the
evening of July 27 at the home
of the groom's parents.

They are now living in Lin-
coln Park. The groom is
employed at Metropolitan Air-
port and the bride is employed
by a mortgage firm in Detroit.

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED .EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representa

tive, Michigan Weekly Newspapers,
Inc., 257 Michigan Avenue, East
Lansing, Michigan.

Second Class postage paid at Cass
City, Michigan, 48726.

Subscription Price: To post offices
in Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac
Counties, $4.50 a year or 2 years
for $8.00. $2.50 for six months.

[n other parts of the United 'States,
$f>.00 a year. 25 cents extra charged
for part year order. Payable in
advance.

For information regarding news-
paper advertising and commercial
and job printing, telephone 872-2010.

Name. 3

grads ofo

Robert Arthur Bullock, 26,
son of Mrs. Helen Bullock, May-
ville, was awarded a bachelor
of arts degree in arts and let-
ters from Michigan State Uni-
versity at commencement exer-
cises Sunday, June 14.

Bullock, a graduate of Deck-
erville High School, is married
to the former Joy Turner and
they have a son, four-year-old
Robert Jr. They are presently
residing in E. Lansing where he
works for the Lansing Olds-
mobile Division.

In the fall he plans to return
to his studies to work toward
a bachelor of fine arts degree.

Mrs. Jack Burns

St. Francis Borgia Church in
Pigeon was the setting for the
Saturday afternoon wedding of
Miss Sherry Kivel and Jack
Burns with Rev. Father Glenn
Cronkite officiating at the
double-ring ceremony. Mrs.
Robert Quinn of Caseville pro-
vided the wedding music.

Parents of the couple are
Mrs. William Kivel of Elkton
and the late William Kivel and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Burns
of Decker.

Given in marriage by,her
brother Gary, the bride approa-
ched the white gladioli decor-
ated altar wearing a full bouf-
fant gown of organza sheer
over taffeta and imported
French lace. The lace framed
its fitted Dior bodice which
was complemented with a pearl
and crystal beaded neckline and
its tapered long sleeves. The
skirt was a cascade of ruffles
to the hemline. A removable
Watteau shoulder train of cha-
pel length completed the dress.

A jeweled petal lace head-
dress secured the butterfly veil
of silk mist.

A bridal bouquet of pom-
pons and baby mums and yel-
low shasta daisies completed
her attire.

Serving the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Floyd
Thompson of Elkton, wearing
a sleeveless daffodil maize dot-
ted Swiss floor-length dress,
having an Empire bodice sashed
and bowed with white satin with
a mandarin collar and flowing
back panel. A matching coronet
with bubble veil completed her
attire. She carried a bouquet
of white shasta daisies.

The groom asked his cousin,
David McNaughton of Cass City,
to be best'man.

Seating guests for the wed-
ding were Chuck Esch of Pi-
geon, cousin of the bride, and
Robert McComb of Lansing,
brother-in-law of the groom.

Mother of the bride was wear-
ing a beige lace dress with
brown accessories.

The groom's mother wore
a lime green dress and coat

ensemble with black accesso-
ries . Each mother had an orchid
corsage.

A reception - luncheon for
275 guests was held immedi-
ately following the wedding in
the church hall.

After a two-week honeymoon,
the newlyweds will reside in
Cass City.

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses issued or

applied for in Tuscdla County
during the week were:

Larry James Stapleton, 19,
Caro, to Peggy Ann Ricker,
17, Owendale,

Daniel Sydlik, 51, Brooklyn,
N. Y. , to Marina Adriana
Hodson, 23, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Robert Mark Hunter, 32, Cass
City, to Patricia Kay Stouten-
burg, 27, Cass City.

Frederick Charles LaPratt,
18, Caro, to Renee Elizabeth
Kratz, 17, Caro.

Michael Charles Hollenbeck,
20, Marlette, to Joyce Kay Gor-
don, 18, Caro.

Gary Jay Churcott, 27, Mil-
lington, to Beverly Ann Hor-
wath, 18, Vassar.

George Burke, 56
dies in Luxemburg

Mrs. James King of Cass
City received word Friday of
the death of her brother,
George Burke, 56, of Louis-
ville, Ohio.

The Burkes recently cele-
brated their 25th wedding anni-
versary and left Monday, June
22, on a trip to Europe. Mr.
Burke died unexpectedly in Lu-
xemburg after a heart attack.

Mr. Burke was a former
resident of Bad Axe. He leaves
his wife, Olga Lee; a daughter
Mrs. Judy Muhleman of Louis-
ville, Ohio; a son, Paul, at home,
and two sisters, Mrs. King of
Cass City and Mrs. Arthur
Schumacher of Pigeon.

Lynn Marie Bilicki, 22,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bilicki of Wilmot, was
awarded a bachelor of arts de-
gree in liberal arts from Cen-
tral Michigan University Satur-
day, June 6.

She was graduated from
Kingston High School in 1966
and will return to CMU in the'
fall for graduate study.

Dean W. Hulien

Dean ,William Hulien, 22, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hulien,
Cass City, has been .awarded
a bachelor of science degree in
business administration from
Ferris State College. A 1966
graduate of Cass City High
School, he recently enlisted in
the Navy and left Sunday June
28 for basic training.

Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
with each order.

The Chronicle

THAT:

It's a
great gasoline!
New Leonard Premium 500—
the gasoline that's six ways
better. Better mileage.
Better rust protection. Better
ignition. Better ice-proofing.
Cleaner carburetor. Better
performance. But, one tankful
equals a thousand words.
Try it. You can depend on
Leonard.

LEONARD!
The TOTAL Performance Company

LYNN'S LEONARD SERVICE <EONARD
PHONE 872-4200 ^^
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

nd anyone else he can get to help) fj

We've a public service message to deliver this week. It
comes from Ludington and a C & O railroad employee. A
week ago our eldest was cashing in half of a round-trip
ferry ticket and the young man noticed she was evidently
from Cass City.

If you are from Cass City you must know Sam Wells?
After he was assured this was correct, he promptly announced,
"tell him Turtle said hello."

All of which leads to another item in the small world de-
partment. We paddled down the AuSable for two days last
week and camped at a river site Friday.

The campfire was hardly lit before tsernard Jardot, county
4-H agent, strolled into camp and said hello while announcing
that a group of Tuscola County 4-H'ers were camped along
the bank waiting for the start of the club's annual AuSable trek.

I've said this before and probably will say it again. Behind
everything that helps the community progress is a good deal
of unheralded and, for the most part, unappreciated, volunteer
unpaid labor.

This summer's bargain days in Cass City are an example.
It was made possible because Keith McConkey trudged up
and down Main Street collecting money for prizes and promotion.

Denny McLain is big news again. So big that he's going
to get a mention in this column. He's the only "outsider"

that I can recall writing about. We want stories about local
people and local anecdotes here.

But the McLain thing does have a local twist. We have a
friendly bet with Gerald Whittaker, made last spring, that
the Tigers' touted hurler will not win more than 11 games
this season.

This Wednesday's game? He'll be out of there in seven
or less.

Here's a plug for hometown business and prices. Last
week on the way north I stopped at a discount store to buy
a couple of things that I forgot to bring for our camping trip.

As I walked through the store I noticed two items in
golfing equipment. One was a package of six plastic practice
golf balls and the other, tubes for holding golf clubs in carts.

At the discount house the prices were 49 cents for the
balls and 19 cents each for the tubes.

In Cass City the same items cost 25 cents and 11 cents,
respectively.

Price comparisons like this should be enough to get all
of us to take a second look at hometown stores before auto-
matically turning to the city for even the most trivial items.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Glenn Churchill

Others Get Quick Results With The
Chronicle's Classified Ads

You Will Too!

Mr. and Mrs. E. Glenn
Churchill of Cass City obser-
ved their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Wednesday, July 1,

The Churchills were married
at Argyle by the Rev. John Wil-
lerton, July 1, 1920. Mrs.
Churchill is the former
Jenny Marie Crawford. He is a
retired employee of John Deere
in Cass City and is presently
employed by General Cable
Corp.

They have 12 living children.
They are: Mrs. Amasa(Virgin-
ia) Anthes H, Mrs. Orville (Wat-
lie) Mallory, Mrs. Gerald (Glen*-
dor a) Babcock, Mrs. Charles
(Amy) Stover and Clarence
Churchill, all of Cass City;
Mrs. John (Marion) Hunter of
Mayville, Mrs. James (Marie)
Brown of Snover, Mrs. Don
(Margaret) Fassett of Bad Axe,
Mrs. Wayne (Helen) Mellendorf
of Charleston, S. C., Mrs. Ron
(Yvonne) Miller of Elkton, Glen
J. Churchill of Deford and Mrs.
Edwin (Jacquelin) Osborne of
Dryden. Two children, John and
Phyllis, died.

Wqe Oka* ffltlg

The Cass City State Bank has now increased its capital and
surplus to $600,000.00 besides setting up a reserve for
losses of $38,000.00.

We have likewise increased all interest that we pay on

savings as follows:

4% per annum on all book savings accounts,

5% per annum on certificates of deposits of
$1,000.00 or more if left a year.

53/4% per annum on certificates of deposit of
$10,000.00 or more if left two years.

There are 40 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

No formal anniversary cele-
bration was planned due to Mrs.
Churchill's recent illness.

Hills Dales
General

BIRTHS:

Born June 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Lyman of Bach, a girl.

OTHER PATIENTS LISTED
MONDAY, JUNE 29, WERE;

John D. Sugden, Mrs. Caro-
line Davis, Glenn McClorey,
Ronald Haag of Cass City;

Martin Meyer of Bay Port;
Mrs. Joe Maurich, Mrs. Wil-

liam Wark, Robert Freeman of
Akron;

Mrs. Raymond Fritz, Mrs.
Antqn Ejiderle of Owendale;

Michael Matuszak of St. Clair
Shores;

Mrs. Maud Smith, Angela Or -
ban of Caro;

1 Wallace Ranke, Jacob Deeg of
Sebewaing;

Mrs. Marguerite Gardner of
Mayville;

Mrs. Anna '^Ewald;'Roland
Luther and Masedonia Tamez of
Unionville;

Richard Mouton, Mrs. Fred
Strauss of Gagetown;

Mrs. Roy Edwards of Deford;
Charles Chard of Snover.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE HOS-
PITAL MONDAY WERE:

Mrs. Aiger Freiburger, Wil-
liam Henning, Mrs. Henrietta
Gotts, John Koepf and Mrs.
Florence Myers of Cass City;

Robert Allen, Mrs. Mary Gil-
bird of Ubly;

Mrs. Lora Bell, Mrs. Rich-
ard Skirlo, Dorothy Perry and
Mrs. Karl Linzner of Union-
ville;

Merrell Carpenter, Mrs.
Grace Donahue and Mrs. Ina
Reid of Caro;

Mrs. Milton Damm and John
Kotenko of Bay Port;

Walter Delinski of Caseville;
Gregory Keller of Snover;
Rudolph Keneg of Akron;
Frank Pelton of Decker;
Mrs. Mary Kulish of Minden

City.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING JUNE
28 WERE:

Douglas Mills, Laurie Mcln-
tosh, Frank, Mosher Sr., Gerald
Spencer Jr., Mrs. John Ross
and baby boy, Steven Bean, Mrs.
Helen Halasz, Mrs.. William
Profit, Mrs. June Washburn of
Cass City;

Troy Reid, Mrs. Lee Sleight,
Mrs. Carl VanTine, Mrs. Danny
Miller, Anthony Malkowski of
Caro;

Bruce Armbruster, Manford
Watt, Linda Hodder, Vern
Evans, Kent Haag, Mrs. Herbert
Lorentz, Mrs. Adam Herman of
Sebewaing;

Arthur S. Kelly, Jerry Lim-
berger of Deford;

Gale Howden of Bay City;
Fritz Symanzik of Gagetown;
Randal and Roxanne Black of

Sandusky;
Ronald Smith of Akron;
John McAlpine of Bay Port;
John Turner of North Branch;
Mrs. Harriett Hanson of

Kinde;
Mrs. Gordon Bigham and baby

boy of Fairgrove;
John Lorentz, Randy Dohring ,

and Kenneth Atkins of Decker;
Mrs. Eleuteio Garza and baby

girl, Francis Butterfield of Un-
ionville;

Timothy Lyons of Kingston;
James Lowe and Mrs. Frank-

lin Webb of Snover;
Mrs. Margaret Schram of

Ubly;
Mrs. Lynn Smith and baby girl

of Mayville.

GAGETOWN
Miss Rosalia Mali
Phone 665-2562

GIRL SCOUTS

Whispering Pines Day camp
is having an eight-day session
for the Girl Scouts of Gagetown
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Junior Scouts No. 711 attend-
ing are Jan Rapson, Barbara
Wright and Dedra Rockefeller.
Lori Ziehm is attending from
Girl Scout Troop 614. Mrs.
Richard Ziehm is assisting
at the camp.

The girls work in units and
plan to cook meals, among other
activities.

Cadettes from Troop 150
staying overnight with the di-
rector at the Girl Scout Club
are: Barbara Warack, Kim
Downing, Sue Haven, Lou Ann
Hendershot and Vicki Downing.
They are working on the ''Cha-
llenge of Emergency Prepared-
ness" with the help of the camp
nurse.

***
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hun-

ter went to Charleston Friday
to spent until Monday with their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Devore. They took Debbie home,
who had pent the past three
weeks with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Luster Call of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Grylicki and family of Roch-
ester spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Werdeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Call remained
until Tuesday.

Mrs. Harriet McDonald of
Cass City spent from Friday
until Monday with Mrs. C. P.
Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Freed,
Anita, Eric, Karen, Lisa,
Mitzie, Gene and Billy of Co-
vina, Calif., arrived Sunday to
spend a month with he? sister,
Mr. and Mrs. William Burrows,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman
and other relatives.

Kathy Jo and David Burrows
are spending this week in Det-
roit with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Abbey.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pine
entertained at dinner Sunday,
Mrs. Aura Beaudon, Mrs. Viola
Murchison, Mrs. Irma Proulx,
Sr. Bernadine and Sr. Louise
Gonzaga. Both Sisters are from
the order of SSND and are
sisters of Mrs. Pine. They
came Saturday and left Tuesday.

Navy Seaman Peter M. Lei-
terman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Leiter man Jr. of Gage-
town, returned to Long Beach,
Calif., aboard the dock landing
ship USS Point Defiance after
an eight-month deployment in
the Western Pacific.

inspires writers
By Dan Marlowe

PAGE THREE
Use the present to plan4 the

future or you won't have bne.

LIVE AND LET
Consideration for the rights

of others is the strongestllink
in the chain of friendship.

SPORTS FANS!

Notes from Oakland, Calif-
ornia:

Jack London Square at the
foot of Webster Street on the
Oakland waterfront comem-
orates a writing man. Not so
well known is the fact that
Oakland's Estuary and fishing
fleet inspired other top name
authors.

Richard Henry Dana, author
of TWO YEARS BEFORE THE
MAST, antedated even London.
With others from the crew of
the brig Pilgrim he searched
the area for water and pro-
visions.

Bret Harte and Joaquin Mil-
ler both haunted the Oakland
Waterfront absorbing impres-
sions of the colorful life about
the docks. Charles Edward
Markham, author of the pas-
toral poem, THE MAN WITH
THE HOE, played hookey from
school to spend time with the
ships' crews in the Estuary.

In 1888, Robert Louis Steven-
son paced the docks daily while
waiting for his chartered scho-
oner, the Casco, to be fitted
out for a South Seas voyage.

But of all the literary lights,
Jack London was most closely
connected with the Oakland
waterfront. He was captain of
an oyster boat there at the age
of 15, and two years later ship-
ped out as an able seaman on
a two-year sealing expedition
to Alaska, a voyage' from which
came the backgrounds for CALL
OF THE WILD, SEA WOLF
and WHITE FANG.

Years later, when established
as a successful author, he built
the famed schooner, the Snark,
and embarked with his wife,
Charmian, upon an ill-fated
cruise to the South Seas. Even
before that he had taken part
in another rip-roaring cruise
around Cape Horn intheDirigo.

Many of London's early-day
waterfront companions, colorful
Characters with colorful names
such as Scratch Nelson,
Whiskey Billy, French Frank,
and Harmony Joe, became im-
mortalized in his books and
short stories.

Perhaps the only part of Jack
London Square that the author

would recognize today is "The
First and Last Chance Saloon."
Constructed originally from the
hulk of an old whaler used in
working.the nearby oyster beds,
it stands intact. Weatherbeaten,
with a decided list to star-
board, every inch of its scarred
interior is covered with photo-
graphs and signatures of
writers who have made it a
port of call.

Behind the saloon, London and
his oyster-boat crew had a
shanty built from driftwood and
galvanized iron. From this
base, Jack London operated as
captain of the oyster pirates,
raiding private oyster beds and
selling the nocturnal catches
along the waterfront the next
day.

Just recently the Port of
Oakland announced that it was
having dismantled in Dawson
City, Alaska, a log cabin lived
in by Jack London during the
severe winter of 1897-98 when
he was participating in the Klon-
dike Gold Rush. The cabin will
be reconstructed on Jack Lon-
don Square, complete with the
hardliving author's signature
carved on a log on the back
wall.

Jack London wrote of what
he knew. Just a few miles away
is the area he captured forever
in .print in THE VALLEY OF
THE MOON, still one of the best
adventure yarns ever, and surp-
risingly up-to-date in its treat-
ment of labor problems, etc.

Jack London Square, Oakland,
..don't miss it if you're in the
area.

Convert unwanted items into
cash for wanted items with a
Chronicle classified ad.

Everything from apples to
zippers are sold, traded or ex-
changed through classified ad-
vertising. Join the hundreds of
other satisfied advertisers who
know how economical and effi-
cient a classified ad can be.

For buying, selling, trading,
inquiring, notifying or just plain
reading, you can't beat the clas-
sified columns of the Cass City
Chronicle.

By H. M. Bulen
Among the thousands of big

league baseball games over the
years, only one ever wound up
with both teams getting—amaz-
ingly—exact! v the same number
of runs, hits, errors, walks
and strikeouts....This unusual
tie game took place Aug* 13
1910 between the Pirates and
Dodgers... It was called because
of darkness at the end of 9
innings.. At that time, each team
had 8 runs, 13 hits, 2 errors,
2 walks and 5 strikeouts!...
That's a million-to-one shot,
...There's never been another
big league game like it, and
there may never be another one.

***

How do you figure this one..
Only about 10% of the U. S.
population is left-handed, yet
almost 30% of major league
baseball players are left-
handed!

***

Here's an oddity...The Mon-
treal Expos actually won more
games on the road last season
than they did at home—and you
don't see that very often in any
sport...At home Montreal won
24 and lost 57 for a percent-
age of .296...On the road they
won 28 and lost 53 for a per-
centage of .346.

***
In case you've forgotten we're

located right across the street
from the Ku-Ku-Kow.

BULEN MOTORS
CHBVROLEfT-OLDSMOBILE

6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

Life goes "Her for people
who take things a- ^ey come.

LAST THREE DAYS

6614 MAIN

ICE CREAM

1/2-Gal. 69t
SAVE 30^

ALL 1/2-GAL. CTNS.
FARM MAID

CASS CITY

LO-FAT • BUTTERMILK

FOR

CANNED
POP

f %• each

Case of 24 $1*68

FARM FRESH GRADE A

EXTRA LARGE LARGE

46<t

• Choeolate Milk - qt.
• Buttermilk - qt.

• Half V Half-pt.

e Cottage Cheese - Ib.

•Sour Cream - ̂  pt.

•Coffee Cream -

• Yogurt-1/2 pt.

LONG HORN STYLE

COLBY
CHEESE

Lb.

MR. PITTS

MICH. GRADE 1
SLICED

BOLOGNA

™T Jr

FARM MAID

1/2-Gal. Ctn.

FRUIT DRINK

4F- $1 •
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Where would your next pay check
come from??

AETNA'S DISABILITY POLICIES OFFER:
1. Guaranteed Renewable
2. Non-Cancellable
3. Premium refunds at age 65

CONTACT:

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
Phone 872-2688 Cass City

EXCHANGE STUDENT

Continued from page one

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

English were among two of her
most difficult classes while at
Cass City High School. One
difference between the two
school systems she noted was
the absence of extracurricular
activities such as dances in the
Brazilian schools. Besides her
native tongue, Henriette speaks
French fluently as well as
English.

Compared to Brazilians,
Americans are a good deal less
emotional, according to Hen-
riette. Affection in her own
family is expressed much more
openly and frequently than in
American families.

Henriette went home to her
parents, a younger brother and
two younger sisters. But, she
left behind a family of five
brothers and sisters and her
American parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Field.

With her she took some sou-
venirs, including a few dozen
snapshots, and a host of plea-
sant memories.
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Former resident
NABA president

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Mrs. Doris Howse, of Port
Huron, a former resident of
Cass City, has been named
president of the North Ameri-
can Benefit Association after
38 years of service with the
organization.

Born in Cass City, she grad-
uated from Cass City High
School and Cleary College, Yp-
silanti.

She served in a variety of
positions with the NABA and
was appointed supreme secre-
tary-treasurer at a 1966 con-
vention in Los Angeles.

One of her first duties as
president will be presiding at
the Quadriennial convention to
be held at the Queen Elizabeth
Hotel in Montreal the week of
July 19.

The NABA ranks among the
leading fraternal insurance so-

cieties.
Mrs. Howse is the daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Bliss.

if it FrtL . :f

Sympathy for the doctor
BY JIM FITZGERALD

A medical doctor confessed to
me that he doesn't like to be
called Doc. I know exactly what
he means.

Looking around the crowded
bar where the doctor and I sat,
I could see 3other "Docs." None
of them l̂ s a doctor. One guy
is called Doc because his late
father was a veterinarian. An-
other man is a Doc because he
used to jerk sodas in a drug-
store. The 3rd man is a Doc
because he once dated a nurse.

"I worked and studied a lot
of ye:ars to become a doctor,"
my medical friend explained.
"I like to be called Doctor. Or
by my first name or my last
name; or both. But not Doc. I
think I've earned more respect
than men who might be called
Doc because they sell bandaids,
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THE PAPERS SAY MOST EVERYTHING
GIVEN AWAY — SOME MARKED

DOWN . . . AND PEOPLE ARE COMING
FROM MILES AROUND.

IN
CASS CITY

JULY

I
4 AGE 13-17 WITH
^ LONG HAIR

| WIN...
: $10.00
|$5.00«$2.00
Alongest Hair wins . . .
A Nothing to Buy or Sign
ARe in Front of

• Cass Theater
I Sat. 18

PIE EATING

11:00 a.m.
Sharp

CONTEST RULES
1. No Purchase Necessary.

2. Children Between 8-13 Eligible.
3. No Limit To Times You May Register.
4. Print Child's Name and Phone No. Only.
5. Parent Must Register Names.

6. Contest Starts Wed., July 1, Ends July 14.
7. Boy's Bike For Pie Eating Contest Winner.
8. Girl's Bike For Balloon Breaking Contest

Winner
9. Only Participating Stores Listed Eligible To

Accept Registrations.

TO WINNERS

OF CONTESTS

2-$25.00
GIFT CERTIFICATES

To The Lucky Parents Who Have

Registered Tlieir Children's Names.

MOTHERS AND FATHERS ENTER YOUR CHILDREN'S NAMES IN STORES LISTED BELOW
FRANK'S MUSIC STORE

JACK'S BAR

4 CASS TAVERN

£ PARSCH'S CLOTHING & SHOES

A RABIDEAU MOTORS

4 MARTIN'S RESTAURANT

7 FEDERATED STORE

+ HARTWICK'S FOOD MKT.

4 CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.

k MARSHALL IMPLEMENT
J GAMBLE STORE

4 IGA FOODLINER

*

ERLA'S FOOD CENTER &
PACKING INC.

BULEN MOTORS

SOMMERS BAKERY

CASS CITY CHRONICLE

FORT'S CONFECTIONERY STORE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

McCONKEY JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP

RYAN'S MEN'S WEAR

CASS THEATRE

SCHNEEBERGER TV APPLIANCE
AND FURNITURE

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

AUTEN MOTOR SALES

CASS CITY FLORAL

WESTERN AUTO STORE

THELMA'S GROCERY

GROSS & O'HARRIS
MEAT MARKET

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

CASS CITY STATE BANK

ALBEE HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE

RYLAND & GUC, INC.

TALK OF THE TOWN

KONRAD'S BAKERY

LEESON'S PAINT STORE

BRIGGS STUDIO

CLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICE

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON

TYO'S BARBERSHOP

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

JACK & BILL'S BARBERSHOP

BAILEY & GRAHAM
BARBERSHOP

MARGE'S BEAUTY SALON

TRADE WINDS

RICHARD'S TV

HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON

PINNEY STATE BANK

WASH KING LAUNDRY

JOHNSON'S HEATING &
PLUMBING

*
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or because they're in a cartoon
with a rabbit who wants to know
what's up."

Yeah. When a man earns res-
pect, he likes to get it.

Listening to Doc's (whoops)
Doctor's problem, I almost sob-
bed aloud. It's not only that I'm
naturally sympathetic and I had
a lump I wanted him to look
at between drinks. But I was
reminded of the day I was pro-
moted to Corporal. You pro-
bably won't believe what hap-
pened but keep reading anyway.
There's nothing but reruns on
TV while I've never told this
story before

It was late 1945 at Camp
Polk, Louisiana. I had already
been in the army about 2 years.
My presence in Germany helped
us win the war there. The mere
threat of my presence in Japan
led to our victory there (I was
about to set sail for the South
Pacific when Japan heard about
it and surrendered.)

Despite this tremendous con-
tribution, I was still a Private
First Class. This rankled. My
mother kept writing that all her
friends' sons were admirals and
generals. She threatened to pull
the shade in front of the blue
star flag in her window. I was
ashamed. I was also dreadfully
sick of doing KP and scrubbing
floors. Corporals and sergeants
didn't have to do that dirty
work. Only privates.

Suddenly, my luck changed. I
was made an assistant to the
Catholic chaplain who was a
full colonel. He was a vain man
and he didn't want any lousy
private working for him. He im-
mediately promoted me to cor-
poral. Wow.

I immediately purchased 62
sets of corporal's stripes and
mailed out 32 change-of
address cards, mostly to my
mother. I was stenciling stripes
on my arm that evening when
the sergeant said it was time
for a GI Party. That means
scrub the lousy barracks. I
Just sat there and laughed.

"It's great that we non-
commissioned officers don't
have to do such awful work,

isn't it, Sarge," I said to my
new comrade, slipping my arm
around his shoulders. "Let's
you and me slip over to the
NCO club for a beer or 12*
Let these slob privates scrub"
away."

The sergeant handed me a
broom and showed me awritten
notice just received from the
company commander. K said
that, due to an unusual number
of promotions, there were no
longer enough privates to do all
the KP and clean all the bar-
racks. From this date forward,
it said, corporals would also
do KP etc. Just as if they were
privates.

And when I fell on the floor,
screaming and kicking and
scratching at my new stripes, a
dumb private looked at me and
said:

"What's up, Corp?"

Former resident
tops in contest

Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins of Mi,l-
lington, formerly of Cass City,
won third place in a state-
wide student cosmetology con-
test held in Lansing.

She won similar honors at
the school she is attending and
was one of 23 stylists entered
in the state finals. Contestants
were judged on adaptability, ex-
ecution and originality.

Mrs. Jenkins is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Crawford of Deford.

LOOKING OVER THE catalogue of courses
at the University of Puerto Rico that he will
attend this fall is Dan Rabideau of Gagetown.

Dan Rabideau set

"Adios," will be the word
August 3 when Daniel Patrick
Rabideau, 19, takes off for a
ten month stay in Puerto Rico.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Carroll, Gagetown, he will
be spending his junior year of
college at the University of
Puerto Rico in Rio Piedras.

With an impressive 3.0 grade
point average in Spanish, his
major, he was selected by the
faculty of the Department of
Spanish at Central Michigan
University, as one of three
students to receive a scholar-
ship from the University of
Puerto Rico. The scholarship
covers tuition, books and room
and board. Central Michigan Un-
iversity, in turn, awards sim-
ilar scholarships to Puerto
Rican students. While there, he
will complete the requirements
for his Spanish program in addi-
tion to taking courses in science
and physical education.

When. Dan arrives he will go
through a week or two of orien-
tation on the university's larg-
est and oldest campus in Rio
Piedras. The university, with
its palm tree-lined walks, was
established in 1903 and is the
country's only public institution
of higher learning, with an en-
rollment of nearly 22,000 stu-
dents. Rio Piedras, near the
capital of San Juan, is the
country's second largest city.

According to Dan, there is
some anti-American sentiment
in Puerto Rico. He says there

are two opposed factions. One
side favors complete indepen-
dence from the United States.
The other is pro-American and
proposes that Puerto Rico
become a state of the Union.
Dan disagrees with both. "Per-
sonally, I think Puerto Rico is
too small for complete inde-

,, pendence; it has to rely on
American aid. But, their culture
is so radically different from
ours that I can't see statehood."
American enterprise in Puerto
Rico which has exploited the
country and the people, is to
blame, in part, for the anti-
American attitude, says Dan.

A 1968 graduate of Cass City
High School, Dan says he's
grateful to Mrs. Leone Shaw,
Spanish teacher, for preparing
him so well for college level
Spanish and hopes to become a
Spanish teacher himself when
he receives his bachelor of
arts degree from CMU in June
1972. He would like to have a
job in a fairly large secondary
school where he can teach
Spanish exclusively.

"He's a very conscientious,
hard working young man," said
Mrs. Shaw, "and in my estima-
tion he's a fine citizen. I think
he's well qualified and will make
a very fine Spanish teacher
someday."

At Central Dan was a repre-
sentative to the Class Council
his freshman year and a mem-
ber of the Student Education As-
sociation.
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Office holders in the village
must by law be residents of
the village. Now that Mrs. Celia
House is quitting, her replace-
ment must be found.

There doesn't appear to be a
qualified applicant living within
the village proper. The village
will be able to hire a secre-
tary from outside the village
and pay a clerk-treasurer for
keeping the minutes of meetings
and handling tax collection
monies.

Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental)

Phone 872-3431

The Rev. Frederick J. Lib-
by, 96, uncle of Meredith B.
Auten, died in Washington, D. C.,
Friday.

He was well~known in Cass
City as he spent every Christ-
mas from 1912 at the Auten
home with the exception of the
World War I years.

He annually was a guest
preacher at the Presbyterian
Church and was a frequent
speaker at the Cass City Rotary
Club.

He was dedicated to the cause
of peace throughout the world
and served as executive secre-
tary of the National Council for
the Prevention of War.

His book, "To End The War,"
received favorable comments.

A memorial service will be
held at the Friends Meeting
House in Washington Thursday
at 2 p.m. Attending from Cass
City will be Meredith and
Charles Auten.

He is survived by his wife
Faith Ward Libby and many
grandnieces and nephews.

Most folks find it much easier
to criticize than to instruct.

GOOD START
Perseverance will not solve

all your problems, but it cer-
tainly will work wonders.

pirit of '70

People sometimes make cynical remarks about flag-waving.
But it sure beats flag-burning.

Our belief in this nation is something far deeper than mere
patriotism. It is the expression of honor and respect for the
institutions and blessings we possess as Americans.

One of those institutions is a church independent of state
control. One of those blessings is the right to worship according
to the dictates of conscience.

Of course, there are some earnest, well-meaning people
who don't give a nickel for the Church — or to it either. Sven
their right not to worship is equally guaranteed by our Con-
stitution!

That kind of freedom is hard to come by. It was hard to
come by in 1776. And, in our opinion, it is best understood and
most firmly preserved by those who thank God for it.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Luke Luke Genesis (ienesis Luke John Matthew

11:1-13 18:1-8 26:17-25 50:15-21 6:27-36 15:9-17 25:31-46

(TO) <T!7> -f- « O> -f- <TI7> <T?7>

Ferris Ware, Owner 6467 Main St.

IGA FOODLINER
TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Road, Cass City Ph. 872-2645

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING
Cass City, Michigan

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Stanley Asher, Mgr. Cass City, Michigan

'MARTIN'S RESTAURANT
Cass City, Mich.

Cass City, Michigan

MAC & LEO SERVICE
I^EONARD PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

GAMBLE STORE
Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

CASS CITY GULP
SERVICE

Tires - Batteries - Belts
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

THELMA'S GROCERY

*'> iv 4119 S. Seeger Phone 872-3313

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

(Formerly Mac & Scotty Drug)
Mike Weaver, R Ph. 872-3613

HARTWICK'S FOOD MKTV

Arlan E. Hartwick Phone 872-3695

L & S STANDARD
SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE SERVICE
6553 Main Phone 872-2342

SCHNEEBERGER TV, i
FURNITURE-APPUANCESi

HOME OF NAME BRANDS
Phone 872-2696

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET- OLDSMOBILE

Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY FLORAL
Flowers & Gifts

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

FUELGAS CO. of CASS CITY;;
BULK-PROPANE SYSTEMS-FURNACES- £
RANGES-WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER •:•
APPLIANCES • ;:;

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161 •:•

KLEIN FERTILIZERS INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.
Cass City, Mich.

AFTER SPENDING A week at the Bob Davis basketball
camp at Georgetown College, Cass City High School students
flocked to the gym to put to use some of the lessons learned.
Carl Zawilinski and l Tony Davis were absent when this
picture was taken, but were named as members of the
camp All-Star team. Steve Wells was a member of the camp
championship unit.

From left, front row: Al Romig, Kip Hopper, Drew Guern-
sey, Wells, Craig Guernsey. Back row: Greg Eshelman,
Kurt Strickland, Paul Bliss, Bill Izydorek and Richard
"Zike" Miller.

Letters to Editor

Illegal Pot is ridiculous
TO THE PEOPLE OF CASS
CITY:

If last night's audience at the
drug clinic were a fairly re-
presentative sample of rural
attitudes toward and knowledge
of commonly used "pleasure
drugs," our communications
media need further develop-
ment and more widespread use.
For most adults who attended,
the clinic will probably serve as
their sole source of information
while providing one ready-made
set of opinions about drug use.
This unintentional monopoly on
opinions and information is dan-
gerous, although it represents
an improvement over total
apathy and ignorance.

The "Enlightenment's* ideal,
embodied in the U. S. Consti-
tution's structurally restricted
and divided government, stres-
ses individual rights, capacities
and obligations. We supposedly
believe in each person's capa-
city to decide rationally what he
may, may not, will, and will
not do during his lifetime. Let
me illustrate: I may not kill
myself. I may shoot heroin,
but I will not do it because it
clashes with my judgement; on
the basis of present information
I know it to be more dangerous
than worthwhile. I may and will
hitchhike but will not accept
rides from people who scare me
Although use, possession and
transfer of marijuana is illegal,
I know from experience that
its illegality is ridiculous and
unnecessary, so that is one
law that I break.

JOB

Things We Print
a BUSINESS CARDS

" ACCOUNTING
FORMS

a PROGRAMS

• STATEMENTS

• ENVELOPES

• TICKETS

• MENUS

• LETTERHEADS

• VOUCHERS

» BROCHURES

• BOOKLETS

THE

CASS CITY
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PHONE 872-2010

Senseless laws detract from
well founded, necessary ones.
After you recoil in horror at the
discovery that my roommate is
black, after you tell me that
the girl down the hall who has
sex with her boyfriend is a beast
when I can see that she is not,
after you tell me alcohol for
minors is dangerous or it
wouldn't be illegal, I stop be-
lieving anything you say. I also
stop limiting myself to acti-
vities that are strictly legal.

If you have a reason for your
opinions, give me the real one-
not a bunch of platitudes. Luck-
ily I know enough to distinguish
between marijuana, 5anon-addi-
ctive stimulant, and heroin, a
dangerous drug that causes phy-
siological addiction. State and
federal law refuse to differen-
tiate between "safe" drugs like
marijuana, hashish and mesca-
line and dangerous ones like
cocaine, opium or sleeping
pills.

No matter whether you are
using drugs, contraceptives,
cosmetics or new shoes, you
should know:

1. What you are getting.
2. What else might do the

same job.
3. Possible side effects, be-

neficial, detrimental and
neutral.

4. Your personal character-
istics and tastes that may
interfere with the product's
acceptability to you.

Mellaril, a tranquilizer,
sometimes induces blackouts.
Intrauterine devices spmetimes
cause pain and/or infection.
Vitamin C pills neither cure
nor prevent reactions to poi-
son ivy, no matter how often
the health center prescribes
them. And so on.

Each of us must form his own
conclusions on the basis of
credible information he re-
ceives, and each of us must
modify his conclusions with ad-
ditional "facts" when he finds
them. You can and I can. If
we can't, it is time to dis-
solve our representative demo-
cracy.

Mary Lou Spencer

To Mike Walsh;

Your first real job but this
is not your first or last real
critic. You got carried away
with big, big I. Me, my, 16
tfmes in a nothing story, and if
you are going to mention and
run down every driver, and you
are, why not run down the
hippie, dope filled hot rod kids
with $10 down, $50 cars with
no brakes, mufflers but com-
plete with bikini clad girl and
no right front seat.

I say a general apology to
the 99% of law abiding, sober,
hard working drivers of all
ages is in order and shall look
for it on the front page next
week.

Charles Klinkman

Eisinger injured

in auto mishap
Kenneth James Eisinger, 19,

of Cass City was taken to Hills
and Dales Hospital Sunday with
injuries sustained when the
motorcycle which he was driv-
ing collided with a truck on
M-81.

The truck owned by Marshall
Implement Co., was driven by
Roger William Marshall, 32,
of Cass City. Marshall was at-
te milting to make a right turn
and reported he did not see
Eisinger approaching.

Stuart William Merchant,
of Cass City was not injured
when the car which he was driv-
ing struck a deer on M-81
near Dixon Rd. last Wednesday.

NOTICE OF

FINAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP

FOR

FRIDAY, JULY 3
8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my home at 3213
Hobart, Gagetown.

HARLAN HOBART
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

REGISTER
EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP, SAN. CO.

FOR

GENERAL PRIMARY

FROM 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

I will be at my hopie, 5197 N..Decker Road,
Saturday, dune 27, 8 a.m. - ~ 5 p.m. to register-
qualified voters, Evergreen Township, Sanilac
Co., Mich.

ARLINGTON GRAY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

FOR

GREENLEAF TOWNSHIP
FOR

FRIDAY/JULYS
8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my
home.

CLARE BROWN
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

FINAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
ELKLAND TOWNSHIP

FOR

GENERAL PRIMARY
FRIDAY, JULY 3

8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my home at 6730
Third St., Cass City.

R. M. HUNTER
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

FOR

REGISTERING

FRIDAY, JULY 3
8:00 p.m.

Registrations will be accepted at my home at 5831
Reed Road, Deford.

TOWNSHIP CLERK

Advertise It In The Chronicle.
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*;Mosher named to
:,Ferris honor 1st

Gary L. Mosher was one of
l-j274 students honored for sch-
blastic excellence in the spring
quarter at Ferris State College,
lie was named to the academic
honors list for maintaining a
IB or better average in his
business course.
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.The Want Ads are newsy too.

Behind

2 teams undefeated in
Church league race

Snoring
Snoring is more of a physi-

cal problem than a medical
one, but a surprising amount
of research has gone into the
question of how to stop it.
And, more recently, on how
to cope with the person who
snores.

Snoring has been defined as
"breathing during sleep with a
rough, hoarse noise," but that
scarcely describes the wheez-
ing, snorting, rasping and rum-

• < bling that can shake a bedroom
wall. Sometimes the volume is

'So great, there's no point in
.moving to another bedroom —
at least, not one in the same

4 house.
' The sound is usually caused
by a vibration of the soft pal-

~ate and uvula, that cone-
-shaped piece of tissue hanging
.down from the palate between
the tonsils at the back of the
mouth. Or it can be caused by
^obstructions or deformities in
the nose, mouth or throat; the

A retention of fluids in the post-
nasal area; or a swelling of the

'throat membrane.
" The cures? If a person sleeps
--with one pillow, try adding a
•'second — or vice versa. Tie a
. large knot in the snorer's pa-
.,jama string, so that it's im-

,-̂ possible to Asleep on the back.
/Take a sleeping pill, wear ear
~,plugs.

, !; Or, says one expert: "Train
•'the subconscious mind to re-

ject offensive acoustic snoring
'Stimuli, just as it rejects vari-
"ous ambient noises amidst

1 which one sleeps comfortably."
-He doesn't explain how that is

THE LIONS INSTALLED officers at a special ceremony held Saturday evening at
Sherwood Forest Country Club. Receiving the gavel from Bob Smith, deputy district
governor, is Pat Rabideau,the new president who replaced Dr. Ed Scollon.

Others are, from left: Tom Herron, 1st vice-president; Chuck Guinther and Carl
Crow, directors; Al. McDonald, Lion tamer; George Janssen, tail twister; Tim
Grassman, secretary; Ken Maharg, 2nd vice-president; Rabideau, and Ed LaBelle,
treasurer.

It'a a little too early to tell
just where the power in the
Cass City Church League is.
Through Monday two teams
were undefeated but Gagetowu-
Fraser had played just one
gama and the other team with an
unblemished record, ColwoDd
United Brethren, had been to
the post only twice.

On paper, Trinity Mtiihodist
and the Catholics figure to be
right up there with the loop
powerhouses.

But the Catholics who were
sailing along unbeaten ran into
rough water when they faced
Shabbona-Decker whicn was
winless in two outings. Be-
hind the slants of Les Seve-

rance the boys from Sanilac
county demolished the Catho-
lics, 6-0. John Maharg took
the loss.

While the Catholic loss was a
definite .upset, form prevailed
in the Deford and||Owendale-
Gagetown clash. The Defordites
sneaked by winless Owen-Gage
5-4.

Al McKee lashed out a base
hit in the seventh to score the
winning run. Ron Nicholas was
the winning pitcher. Earl Rayl
took the loss and Bernie Babich
homered for the winners.

Paced by abases loaded home
run by Tom Spencer, the Trin-
ity Methodists coasted by the
Cass City Baptists, 10-4. Fred
Hurlburk was the winning

Top pitcher stuns

Holbrook Area News
Mrs. Theliua Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

pitcher and GaryMellendorfthe
losar.

Novesta - Ellington topped
Owendale-Gagetown Method-
ists, 16-9, in the nightcap. Don
Englehart was the winning pit-
cher and Earl Rayl was tagged
with his second loss of the week.

Scott Hartel and Don Engle-
hart hit for the circuit for the
winners and Jim Rayl counter-
ed with a round trip blast for
the losers.

The standings as of June 29:

W
Colwood United

Brethren 2
Gagetown- Fr aser
Presbyterian 1

Deford United Meth-
odist 3

Trinity United Meth-
odist 3

Cass City Catholics 2
Church of Christ-
Ellington Nazarene 2

Shabbona-Decker
United Methodist 1

Cass City Mission-
ary 0

Cass City Baptist 0
Owendale-Gagetowu

United Methodist 0

WOOD
MI DRUG

TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
' PHONE 872-2075
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Around 45 ladies attended a
miscellaneous bridal shower
Sunday afternooirfor Miss Cla-
rise Michalski at St. Joseph
Hall at Argyle given by the
bridesmaids.

Games were played and
prizes were given. Mrs. Alex
Ross won the door prize.

Miss Michalski will become
the bride of Kevin Robinson
Aug. 22.

Guests .attended from Bad
Axe, Caro, Utica, Cass City,
Ubly, Waterford, Deford, Ster-
ling and Warren.

Mrs. Loretta Abraham of
Lansing spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

Mrs. Jim Hewitt and Lori,
and Carol and Shirley Ross
spent Monday in Bay City.

Mrs. Henry Sofka drove Becky
Sofka to Metropolitan Airport
Thursday morning where she
took a chartered flight with a
group of teachers. They landed
at Hartford, Conn., en route to
Zurich, Switzerland. From
Switzerland, they were to tra-

vel two months by car touring
Switzerland, Germany, Den-
mark, France, Italy, Holland,
England, Ireland, Spain and
Scotland.

Jeffrey, Denise, Larry and
Don Hacker spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk'and sons while Mr. and
Mrs. David Hacker attended a
wedding reception at Farm Bu-
reau Building in Bad Axe for
Mr. and Mrs. William Garrick.

Mrs. George Barber and
family of Royal Oak left Thurs-
day after spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs, Tom Gibbard.

Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer and
Mrs. Lynwood Lapeer and girls
attended a pink and blue shower
for Mrs. Charles Reynold in
Pontiac Friday evening.

Orlo Kohl arrived home
Thursday after spending nine
months in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Becker
of Clawson, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were among a group
who attended a wedding recep-
tion for Mr,, and,Mrs. Clarence
Fibranz Jr. at Indian Trails

•Riding Club at Bad Axe Satur-
day evening. Miss Carole Jack-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Buying a Used Car?
No Headaches at the
Double Check Sign

Maybe you haven't considered the
purchase of a used car before
now. Maybe you've been con-

cerned about the real value
of a previously-owned auto-
mobile. Buying a used car

doesn't have to mean buying
a "headache." Under our Dou-

ble Check used car sign you'll find previousy-owned
Buick & Pontiac models built and styled to give years

of solid value and driving pleasure. You'll fjnd a wide
selection of fine models that have enjoyed "tender lov-
ing care" by their previous owners. Many have comfort
and convenience options that add even more to their
sound value. Our reputation for reliability rides with
every Double Check used car we sell.
Come in today... let us "prescribe" a
Double Check used car to meet your
needs. You buy with confidence at the
Sign of Confidence.

We Sell The Most

Because We Give The Most!

William Jackson of Bad Axe,
and Clarence Fibranz Jr. were
married at St. Paul's Lutheran
church at Linkville. «

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griggs of
Bad Axe and Lane Orlowski
of Caro visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Robinson Thursday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight
and Kennie and Eddie Sullivan
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cass Kubacki
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Gracey
attended a party Saturday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Matin Kubacki at Ubly.

Mrs. Ed Sosnoski and Kim-
berly of Kinde, Mr. and Mrs.
John GaretyofSaginawandMrs.
Jim Walker were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Dave Sweeney and
David.

The Crazy Pete Card Club
met Saturday evening at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sandman at Huron Lake Shores
to celebrate Paul Sandman's
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lei and NicoF
were Friday evening .guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Mary Lou spent Saturday
with Bob Spencer at Alma.
Miss Shelly Williams of Ann
Arbor returned home with the
Spencers to spend the week
end. Miss Williams and Miss
Spencer went to Ann Arbor
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Ernest Wills wasaSun-
day lunch guest of Sara Camp-
bell and Harry Edwards.

The junior and primary
classes of the Ubly Presby-
terian church conducted ser-
vices Sunday. Youth participat
ing from other churches were
Dennis Morell, Alex Prill, Mar-
lene Wills, Elizabeth Leitch,
Dyanna and Connie Hartel and
Ruthie Hewitt, who sang "Climb
Every Mountain."

Carol Ross left, with a group
of 10 under the Visa program
from the Free Methodist
church, from Lansing Airport
Monday for a month's stay in
Saskatchewan, Canada, where
they will hold services and have
Bible school for a month. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Walkow-
iak of Bay City were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dybilas and family.

SP-5 Ian Stirton, who arriv-
ed in Cass City Friday, was a
Saturday morning breakfast
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer and Charlene. SP-5
Stirton who had spent a year in
Vietnam, will return to Texas
July 26.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family arrived home Sunday
from a five-day camping trip
to Tahquamenon Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended
the Sanilac County Extension
Council meeting at Huron
Shores Golf Club Tuesday.

Mrs. Cliff Robinson and
Becky, Mrs. Don Hartel, Beth,
Connie and Dyanna attended the
Bible school program Friday
evening at Eraser church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
Lori, Carol, Gary and Shirley
Ross were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kreh and family in Flint.

BUICK - PONTIAC - CMC SALES & SERVICE

Corner of M-24 & Frank St. Caro

Want Ads
Help You Sell
Unused Items

FAST
Call 872-2010

Earl Schenk and Randy spent
Friday and Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Anderson and
family at Brighton.

Mrs. Richard Bukowski, who
spent a week with SP-5 Richard
Bukowski, who was on an R and
R in Hawaii, returned home
Saturday morning. Mrs. Bukow-
ski spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rumptz and
family^

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family spent from Monday
through Thursday at Comings.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jaakson
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer.

Erla's continued to share the
lead in the Ubly Recreational
Softball League in a single game
played last week as they rolled
over helpless Air Base, 18-0.

The Air Base is the one
weak team in the loop this year
and the Foodmen had no trouble
coasting to victory as the play-

White Sox
win knots

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Becker
and family of Clawson spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Don
Becker.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer spent
Thursday and Friday with Mrs.
Albert Ainsworth in Carson-
ville.

Mrs. Bob Hall and Mrs. Mur-
dock Leitch, Mrs. Henry Mc-
'Lellan, Mrs. Robert Henderson,
Mrs. Ernest Wills and Mrs.
Elgin Wills attended the Past
Matrons dinner in Ubly Wed-
nesday evening. ^ , , ,

Mrs. Jim" Walker and Mrs.
Dave Sweeney called on Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hempton Friday.

Eddie Robinson spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Robinson, Kevin and Becky.

Mr. and Mrs Jim Hewitt and
Lori and Shirley and Carol Ross
met EOS Gary Ross at Tri-
City Airport Thursday evening.
Ross had just returned after
spending nine months in
Vietnam and will report
Rhode Island July 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cook of
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
'Grifka of Pontiac and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Rumptz were
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Grifka.

Allison Stirton of Kerwood,
Ont., was a Monday supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer and Charlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Gracey
were Wednesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land were Thursday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Erwyn
McGee in Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Schave
of Port Hope were Thursday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Spencer.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
spent the week end with Sara
Campbell and Harry Edwards.
Mrs. Bob Swackhamer of Bad
Axe was a Wednesday visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robinson
and family of Waterford spent
the week end at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Art Janowiak and
family in Ubly and Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Robinson and family.

Gene Edwards of Bad Axe
was a Friday overnight guest
of Mike Schenk.

Ruthie Hewitt spent last week
at Covenant Cove Free Metho-
dist Church Camp.

Mrs. Jim Walker spent a few
days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Maurer in Ubly be-
fore returning to Saginaw.

Theresa Gibbard was a Sun-
day overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gibbard.

Mrs. Hubert Hundersmarck
and Davie spent Wednesday
afternoon and evening at the
Earl Schenk home.

Mrs. George Fisher of
Pontiac spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Fulcher and
Tom and Saturday visited Mr.
and Mrs. Murill Shagena.

Mrs. Ray Armstead, Mike
and Greg of Troy spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Murill
Shagena and girls. Sunday, Mrs.
Armstead and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Shagena and girls attend-
ed the VanAlien reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van-
Allen at Cass City. Around 30
attended the potluck dinner at
noon. Guests attended from
Flint, Troy, Almont, Unionville,
and Cass City. The next reunion
will be held the last Sunday in
June, 1971, at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Art VanAlien at Flint.

The White Sox defeated the
Mets in a slugfest Monday,
June 29, to again knot the race
in the Minor League and keep
the title race wide open. The
score was 18-17.

It was the first loss in lea-
gue play for the Mets. Both the
Sox and the Mets now have
identical 4-1 records.

It is entirely possible that
the two teams will be dead-
locked when the season ends in
two weeks.

The Mets still must face the
dangerous Dodgers while the
big test for the White Sox will
probably be the Braves which
the Sox were dua to face Wed-
nesday.

Outside of the two front
runners, only the Braves with
a 3-2 record have an outside
chance of slipping in for a
share of the regular season
championship. The remainder
of the teams will be looking for
a trophy in the play-offs.

The standings:
W L

to White Sox 4 1
Mets 4 2
Braves 3 2
Dodgers 3 3
Angels 2 4
Indians 1 6

ers fattened their batting aver-
ages.

LaRoche collected three for
three and Elwyn Helwig lashed
three hits in five tries in his
first game of the season.

Nicholas and Albee each
banged out a pair of safeties
in the 13-hit attack.

Hillaker went the distance and
limited the Flyers to just two
hits, both in the first inning.
After this he was letter perfect
and only one other runner
reached base.

The Erla nine were not so
lucky when they played in a
Mayville invitational tourna-
ment Saturday. They faced Len
Ackerman from Lansing and the
Class A hurler was just too
good for the local stickers.
He hurled Akron to a 1-0 de-
cision.

Erla's had trouble even try-
ing to bunt the ball. Ackerman
pitched a no hitter and only
one man reached base. In one
stretch Ackerman struck out
10 in a row. He allowed only
five of Erla's hitters to as much
as a touch of the ball.

Al Bosch, Erla's premier
mounds man, allowed only five
hits and one run and had a
shutout himself through the re-
gulation seven innings. Akron
broke through in the first extra
inning for the decisive game
winning tally.

MORIARTY
BUILDINGS

FOR FARM
AND INDUSTRY

• Clear Span Construction
• Colored Steel Siding
• Quality at Low Cost

• Planning Service Available
Call Ut Today

(517) 683-2300
KINGSTON, MICHIGAN

SUBSIDIARY OF THE WICKES CORP.
7-2-tf.

Cass City wins

Babe Ruth loop

Golf League

entries needed
Entries are needed for the

Cass City Golf League, Direc-
tor Tom Spencer announced this
week. The loop for boys 11-17
has drawn fewer boys than ex-
pected.

Spencer said that the age re-
quirement could be relaxed a
little for boys younger than 11
providing they have experience
and will be able to play with-
out hindering the action in the
league.

Meanwhile, the director said,
adults should re member that the
pool is reserved for them from
7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

The pool is heated, he added,
and evening swimming is now
really enjoyable.

Season pool passes are now
available. For persons 18 and
under the cost is $7.00. Adults
will pay $10 and family passes
cost $20.

Cass City continued undefeat-
ed in the Huron Babe Ruth Lea-
gue as they pounded Ubly Mon-
day, 26-2, at Cass City Re-
creational Park.

The team backed Gene Salas
with a lusty 16-hit attack while
posting their second win.

Salas and Hopper with two
hits each were the leading stick-
ers for Cass City. Ron Karr
chipped in with a home run to
help the Cass City cause.

The next outing for Cass City
will be Thursday when they play
Bad Axe team two at 4:30 p.m.
at Bad Axe. Coach Bob Alex-
ander regards the game as one
of the tougher games in the
regular season slate of six
games.

NOW, EARN UP TO

I nterest
Per
Year!

rHROUGH PURCHASE
OF COMMUNITY

BANK
CAPITAL NOTES

Notes sold in amounts
of $500 and higher, in
Increments of $100
and mature in 1978.

INTEREST CHECKS
SENT TWICE A YEAR!

Also available, notes at
71/2%, maturing in 1975,
same minimum require-
ments.

Write for FREE offer-
ing circular, or call

JAMES H.TAMBLYN

(517) 269-6471

Community Bank
Bad Axe, Mich. 48413

Drawing nets

over $1,000 for

Betty Jo Agar
A benefit drawing for Miss

Betty Jo Agar to help cover
the cost of hospital and surgi-
cal care netted over $1,000,
sponsors of the event said this
week.

The drawing was held inWil-
mot and the cut-glass vase was
won by Harry Little of Cass
City. An antique clock went to
Mrs. Ann Zeplin of Cass City
and a dacron comforter and
two pillows were won by Mrs.
Stanley Kirn Jr. of Cass City.

Mrs. Ross Ricketts of Kings-
ton held the ticket that won a
homemade afghan.

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED

Wallace Ranke

Houses Needed

Located in Hotel
Phone 872-3830

THUMB
REAL ESTATE CO.
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Transit (nonbusiness) rate:
20 words or less, 75 cents
each insertion; additional words
3 cents each. Three week for
the price of two-cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

ROOMS FOR RENT-Girls only.
References required. 4391 S.
Seeger St. Phone 872-2406.

5-214f
- • i> ~£

Cash Buyers-r
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

Wm. Zemke, Broker
Cass City and Deford

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

FOR SALE-or on shares: 12
acres of hay. 2 south, 2 west,
1/4 north. K. Szarapski. 872-
3074. 6-25-2

WANTED-100 bales of straw.
Phone 872-2734. DonKoepfgen

7-2-1

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING^For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale
Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581
or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

FOR SALE
In Owendale, alum-

inum one story home, com-
pleted last year, large kitchen
with birch cupboards, carpet-7

ing in living room and bed-
rooms, large recreation room
with birch paneling, an insul-
ated, dry walled commercial
buidling, is also available^
price on house $12,700.00with
terms.—Near Owendale two
bedroom ranch home, in very
good condition, with one acre
wooded lot^:price $12,500.00
terms available. —"Five acres
of land, good building site,
price $2,600.00.

L. S, Luba
1 Real Estate

743 S. State
St., Caro, Phone 673-4111 or
Gagetown evenings 665-2501
ask for Walt. 7-2-1

FOR RENT-Electric Glamor -
ene rug shampooer. Your
choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5-2-tf

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

Selection of planters
Selection of drags
4 Bottom Oliver plow w/3pt.
John Deere plow 5-14? semi-

mount.
8' John Deere field cultivator
John Deere power

ase rotary hoe
H - narrow front
656 Gas 500 hours
Used Sprayer
uper C w/cultivator - 2

Ford tandem disk - heavy
duty

M & W 200 t
M & W 300 f
John Deere 6 row cultiva-

tor front

SEVERAL USED LAWN
MOWERS '

ALSO USED SKI DOO'S

OUR 1971 LINE OF
SKI-DOO'SARE IN

IH PARTS & SERVICE

SKI-DOO
PARTS & SERVICE

PIONEER CHAIN SAWS

We have a large
supply of Cub Ca-
det Tractors. Free
mower, or blade in-
cluded with pur-
chase.

1800 W. Caro Rd.

Phone 673-4164

FOR SALE-' 59 Chevy Parkwbod
wagon, power steering, runs
good. Make an offer. Phone
872-3509. 7 east and 2 south
of Cass City. 7-2-1

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

New

Smith-Douglass
Crop Builder

A

FOUNDATION:
--FOR-

HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080
8-29-tf

GRANT Township Registration
Notice-The last day to regis-
ter for the General Primary
Election is Friday, July 3,
1970. I will be at home on
Friday, July 3, - 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. to receive registra-
tions. Gillies Brown, Town-
ship Clerk. 6-25-2

PUTNAM Upholstery - modern
and antique furniture rebuilt
and recovered. Free esti-
mates. Phone 673-2065. 315
E. Grant St., Caro/ 2-26-tf

FOR SALE-1965 Plymouth 4 dr.
6 cyl., standard transmission.
$125.00. J. Freiburger, 6592
Third St., Cas® City.872-3418

7-2-1

-Cass City
Steel STipply,%c.

I-Bea-ms --Angles - Ghanmels
Plates - Bars - Re-'Steel
Pipe - Cable Sheeting
Corrugated Steelpipe

Steel Fabrication. & Erection

Phone 872-3770
3-26-tf

FOR SALE or shares - 33 acres
hay. 3 miles south, 1/2 west
of Cass City on DeLong Rd.
Mary Albin, R. 4, Box 1661,
Caro. 7-2-3

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-4'

FOR SALE-26 ft. house trailer
and '64 Ford 1/2 ton pickup.
Phone 872-2892. 6-25-3

FOR SALE-Pool table - 7 ft.
regulation size. A*! condition,
with cues, and extras. Call
665-2582. 7-2-3

EXPERIENCED, reliable baby-
sitter will care for children for
parents on vacation. Call 665-
2540 after 6 p.m. 7-2-1

Garage Sale
6744 Third St., corner of

Woodland.

July 3 and 4
Lathe and small tools. Lumber,

Miscellaneous Household
Items, including rugs.

BUKOSKI'S GOOD

USED CARS
'67 Pontiac Catalina 2 dr.
Auto. PS & PB,Light blue.

'67 Impala Sport Coupe 8
auto PS. Real low mileage

'66 Buick La Sabre 2 .dr.
H.Top Gold-with black vinyl
top ,'

'66 Chevelle SS 396 turbor
hydromatic. 4 Brand new
tires. Mag wheel air scoop
hood. Real sharp.
'65 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr.
Sedan
'65 Grand Prix, fully equip-
ped x

'65 Impala 4 dr. $995.
'64 Chev. BelAir 4 dr. 8
w/overdrive

'63 Rambler Station wagon
Extra, extra nice, small
car.

PICK UPS

'66 Chev. 3/4 ton camper
special 8 auto. P.S. & P.B.
3 brand new tires, 32,000
actual miles.

Special discounts to return-
ing Servicemen.

Ubly OL 8-5841
Open evenings
by appointment

SOLD & ERECTED
By

BILL O'DELL
THUMB CONTRACTOR
Phone 872-3350 or 872-2349

Cass City, Mich.
BUILDINGS ANY SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

8 a. m. — 8 p. m.

7-2-1

NEW LOW PRICE-on gas wa-
ter heaters. Take your pick
of outstanding heaters at this
low price. Just $59.50 with
Glass Lining. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. Phone 872-
2161. 5-21-tf

UPHOLSTERING - modern and
antique furniture. Free esti-
mates. Call 872-3280. Mrs.
John Bresky. 3-12-tf

WANT to do babysitting in my
home now or in the fall. Call
872-2010. Marsha Logan.

7-2-1

Built-up roofing with hot
asphalt; Backhoe Digging;
Septic Tanks Installed; Base-
ment Water-Proof ing; Air
Hammer.

Also

Play Cat double track ATV
Sales and Service.

Bresky's
Contracting

Phone 872-3280 Cass City
4-16-tf

WOULD LIKE to buy a used TYPEWRITER AND ADDING
single wheel front for John machine ribbons-for all makes
Deere B 49. Phone 872-3033. of machines at the Chronicle.
James Hempton. 7-2-1 3-2-tf

•FOR SALE - Self-propelled
combine, Co-op 12 foot,
machine in good shape, ready
to cut your wheat. Motor needs
generator and regulator. First
$200. Call Elkton 375-4241.
Earl Buschlen, 1690 S. Elk-
ton Rd., Elkton, Mich. 7-2-3

FOR SALE - Used children's
bunk beds, painted finisp^35.
Mrs. Dale Brown, 1 'l/£,miles
west of Cass City. Phon<N72-
3158. 7-2-1

Thumb Cycle Sales
Featuring

Triumph
Husqvarna and
Penton Cycles

"Built to Win in the Dirt"

Viking1 Snowmobiles
Also

PARTS AND SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

6509 Main St. Phone 872-3750
Casts City 3-6-tf

WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4
bedroom house, in town, vor
south or west of Cass City.
Phone 872-3737. 4-30-tf

FOR SALE-Oliver 70 tractor
for parts. Also pair of steel
tiptoe wheels. Phone Snover
672-9396. 6-18-3

Closed

The Elkland Town-
ship landfill will
not be open Satur-
day, July 4

7-2-1

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

FOR SALE-1969 250cc Ducati
Scrambler, good condition.
Phone 673-4774 mornings or
evenings. 6-25-3

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

1967 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton
pick-up and 1959 Jeep with
new body for sale. Harland
Lounsbury, 1 3/4 west of Cass
City. 7-2-3

SALAD BAR and Fish Fry Fri-
day nights .-at Martin's Res-
taurant, Cass City. 4-20-tf

NOTICE! All haircuts, $1.50.
Jim's Barber Shop, 2 west of
Bad Axe on M-53. Open daily
9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Phone CO 9-
8896. 7-2-2

Nylon Carpeting
4 Reg. $6.95 sq. yd.

SPECIAL

$5,25 sq. yd.

Gambles
Cass City

2-19-tf

FOR SALE-One set of golf clubs
with bag and cart. 1 and 2
woods are McGregor; 3, 4
and 5 woods are Spaulding;
irons are Wilson. Price
$100.00. Call 872-3119.

7-2-1

TO GIVE Away to good home-
7 puppies, part Collie. Call

• Ubly 658-4454. 7-2-1

RCA-Whirlpool-Central gas air
conditioners and furnaces. We
sell and install complete with
duct work. Free estimates.
Fuetgas Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161, corner M-53
and M-81. 6-11-ltf

PAPER NAPKINS' imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

FOR RENT-One-bedroom fur-
nished apartment, 2 blocks
south of Ford Garage. Chuck
Auten. Phone 872-2300. 7-2-2

SELF-CLEANING gas ranges.
Choose from Tappan, 'Hard-
wick, Magic Chef. Prices way
down at Fuelgas. Ranges start
at just $99.50. Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

5-21-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING -
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday--No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom cur-
ing and smoking. Erla Pack-
ing Co. Phone 872-2191.

1-13-tf

PAlNTING-We do custom brush
and roller painting. Pete Mel-
check, 5 miles north of Pigeon
on Dunn Road. Address: Pi-
geon. 6-18-3

APARTMENT Ranges, used.
$19.50. Take your piflf,Gasor
electric, at Fuelgas Company,
corner M-53 and M-81, Cass
City. Phone 8T2-2161. 5-21-tf

25 ACRES alfalfa and timothy
hay to be taken on shares.
2 south, 1 3/4 east of Cass
City. LillianOtulakov/ski. 872-
3552. 6-18-3

WANTED-Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch. 6-1-tf

FOR SALE-Moderh home, six
rooms, gas heat, carpet and
drapes. Aluminum siding, fib-
erglass awnings, aluminum
storms and screens, attached
garage, shrubbery and nice
large lawn. 4 miles east, nine
south and 1/2 east of Cass
City. Phone 635-6251. Terms

7-2-2

House Trailers
For Sale

See the all new Rebel. 12x50
$3,595.

12x60 with tip-out, $5,595.

J & B Homes
Marlette, Mich

Next to A* & P Store
7-2-3

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.11-27-tf

FOR RENT-35 acres of ground
for beans. 2 1/2 miles west
of Cass City. Robert Neiman,
phone Bay City 686-2528.

6-18-3

SALT FOR WATER condition-
ers. Just $2.00 per bag-cash
and carry at Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Get yours now.
Phone 872-2161. 5-21-tf

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW!!!
SAVE $1,000.00

RANCH TYPE HOME IN CASS CITY: 3 large bedrooms
with closets; hardwood floors; FIREPLACE; aluminum storms
and screens; lots of Birch kitchen cabinets; dining room;
vestibule; large family size BATHROOM - 1 1/2 bathrooms;
built-in vacuum system; wet plastered; full basement; extra
LARGE LOT 109x132' street blacktopped and curb and'gutter
paid for - 2 car garage attached; electric door opener-
RESTRICTED SUBDIVISION -—priced to sell immediately
at $23,000. terms. HURRY!!!!! HURRY!!!!! Call for an
appointment right NOW!!!!!

SPECIAL!!! JUST LISTED — 2 Story home with 8 large rooms:
4 bedrooms; closets; WALL TO WALL CARPG TING in
living room; dining room; hallway; and 3 bedrooms; open
STAIRWAY - large kitchen with breakfast nook -- 2 bath-
rooms; RECREATION ROOM; forced hot water heating sys-
tem; many other features; - 3 car garage; lots of shade
trees -— OWNER LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA —$20,000.

available.

40 ACRES: 3 bedroom home with extensive remodeling com-
pleted — oil furnace,new kitchen cabinets; 1 mile from blacktop
road -- owner in California —$15,900. —$2,000. down.

38 ACRES-No buildings - near State Land — 36 acres tillable
$6,250.00 down payment $1,500. Immediate possession.

NEAR SCHOOLS & PLAYGROUND-- Very neat in and out-
3 bedroom home with msny closets and storage room: 1
closet cedar lined — 1 extra large bedroom with many
built-ins - wall to wall carpeting - full basement; 1 1/2
car garage w?.th patio, beautifully landscaped - many other
feattiras -- $21,000. terms available. Immediate possession.
HURRY HURRY !!!!!!! Price Reduced

40 -ACRES-Between Caro &„ Cass City - solid frame 5 room
home"; basement; furnace, some remodeling completed 8
years ago; good barn; blacktop road; a very good buy at
$18,500. with $3,000 down —balance like rent —HURRY!

LAUNDRAMAT with 2 Dry Cleaning machines— established
6 years -- completely equipped; building included - all
for $23,500. terms.

RESTAURANT— grossing over $50,000.00 - very neat and
well equipped - retiring - $21,000. terms.

6 ACRES - MINI FARM — Just off M-81 highway - 7 room
home with 3 bedrooms; dining room; tool shed; barn; comes
with John Deere tractor and other equipment- -full price
$12,000. terms.

RANCH TYPE HOME - 5 years old - Aluminum siding-
natural gas furnace, basement; hardwood floors; vanity
in bathroom; thermo-pane picture window in living room;
and dining area window - 12x17' patio, thoroughly insulated;

aluminum storms and screens; chain-link fenced yard cost
over $500. - rose bushes, etc. GARAGE ATTACHED to
home ---- full price $19,900:.;00 terms.
CHURCH ST., Cass City: Beautiful 2 story home built in

1952 - FIREPLACE with heatilator - 3 large bedrooms
with closets; dining room or office; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS;
wall to wall carpeting; full basement: 2 car garage with
concrete drive; nicely landscaped; near schools, playground;
shopping, etc. WILL CONSIDER TRADE !!!Full price $28,500.
Terms. Possession in 30 days.

"FOUR BEDROOM home to rent - vacant now!!!"
FURNISHED APARTMENT- available Sept. 2, 1970— separate
entrance - must have references.

For THESE and OTHER listings on HOMES, FARMS AND
BUSINESSES, see.call or write to:

B. A, CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main. St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726. Telephone:
Area Code 517 872-3355.

or call any of our 20 SALESMEN nearest you:
T. William (Bill) Johnston, Dale Murray Brown,

872-3538 after 6 p.m. 872-3158

FOR SALE - Plasure saddle,
brown. Used for one year.
For more information call Ed
Keating. 872-3393. 7-2-1

FOR SALE-'54 Ford 1/2 ion '
pick-up. Inquire 4318 Leach/
St. Phone 872-3326. 7-2-3

Deering Packing"

Open 6 days a week, with
slaughtering Monday and Fri-
day.

No appointment necessary if
delivered by 12 noon.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap for freezer.

For trucking, phone 872-
3376.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE-hay by the acre. 3
west and 1/2 south of Argyle.
Victor Hyatt. 6-25-3

L P GAS: 500 and 1,000 gallon
tanks. 100-lb. cylinders-re-
gular routes. Two-way radios.
Tri-County Gas Co., division
of Long Furniture of Marlette.

7-24-tf

LIMITED TIME special offer.
Hamilton gas dryer'for $139.95
at Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Act now! Phone 872-2161.

^5-21-tf

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95
per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

BARN SALE-4 3/4 miles west
oi Cass City on M-81, 4173
Cass City Rd. Thursday, Fri-
day. July 2-3. Clothing, pic-
ture frames, odds and ends.
Cabinet sink, Demmirig Jet
pump, used electrical switch
plates, chicken coop "for
the taking." 7-2-1

SOFT WATER doesn't cost, it
pays! Try it and be convinced.
You can rent or purchase a
Century Water Softener at
Fuelgas at low-low rates. Call
872-2161 for details. Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. 5-21-tf

JUST ARRIVED-carload of cer-
tified baler twine. We can offer
the lowest price in twine that
we've ever sold. Alfred
Goodall, 1 mile west, 3/4 mile
north of Cass City. 7-2-1

WE RENT or sell home health
care aids. Guaranteed quality,
low monthly rental rates.
Wheelchairs, crutches, walk-
ers, canes, commodes, beds.
Coach Light Pharmacy, Mike
Weaver, owner. Phone 872-
3613. Emergency phone, 872-
3283. 6-18-tf

Baler Twine
New Hollaind

Baler Boy Regular

$6.75 bale
Cash and Carry

Rabideau Motors
Cass City

6-4-tf.

PUTNAM Upholstery - modern
and antique furniture rebuilt
and recovered. Free esti-
mates Phone 673-2065. 315
E. Grant St., Caro. 2-26-tf

AIR CONDITIONERS, freezers
and refrigerators - close- out.
Gibson and Tappan priced to
clear. Exclusive 10-year war-
ranty. Save up to 25%. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 6-11-tf

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

FOR SALE-automatic washer
and dryer, Se^-inch electric
range, black and white TV,,
Phone 672-9459. Gloria Har-
bin. 6-25-3

Gross and 0'Harris
Meat Market

FOfi PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezei" Meats Always
Available

SEPTIC SYSTEMS Installed.
Backhoe work. Also building,
licensed. R & R Construction,
phone 872-2333 or 872-2272.

6-18-4

BUILDING FOR RENT 66x120.
Al,l or half. On Church Street,

aire at R & M Auto Parts.
5-21-tf

FOR RENT-furnished 3 room
and bath apartment. Phone
872-4008. William Patch.

6-25-2

IT COSTS VERY little to keep
your store fronts spic and
span. Supreme Window Clean-
ers handles commercial win-
dow cleaning problems. Just
call 872-2010. Free estimates.
All work guaranteed, all work-
ers insured. 7-4-tf

MONEY IN SPARE TIME!!! You
can earn up to $7.50 per hour
commission if you en joy meet-
ing people. Let "Sandra Par-
ties* show you how. No deliv-
ering. No collecting. Weekly
paychecks. For details and
color catalog, call Bad Axe
269-8022. Hostesses wanted.

6-18-10

DRAPERY SALE! Save 20% on
all orders for custom made'
draperies or fabric by the
yard Ju|e 25.th£u July 3 only.
Satow's,"* Home of Fine Fur-
nishings, 126 E. jMain, Sebe-
waing. '',•; 6-25-2

Auctioneer
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

Ira and David
Qsentoski

PHONE;.
Cass City $72-2352 collect

CUSTOM BUTCHERING-Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deep freeze. 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

CUSTOM BALING-Phone 872-
3296. Don Cook, 2 miles south,
3 east, second house south,
on Lampton Road. £ 6-25-2

FOR RENT-Electric Glamor -
ene upholstery shampooer. Get
it now from Gambles, Cass
City. Phone 872-3515. 5-2-tf

Nylon Carpeting*
Reg. $6.95 sq. yd.

• '•• ;,-SPECIAL
sq, yd.

Gambles
Cass City

2-19-tf

Fred A. McEachern
872-2924,

Shirley A. Kappen,
872-3420

LOST-Black onyx ring, gold
band. Reward. Joe Mark, 872-
2404. 6-25-tf

ZENITH HEARING Aids - for
sale: Several good used factory
reconditioned hearing aids.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 3-5-tf

SPRAY Painting and White-
washing, disinfect. Carl H.
Kurd; phone 517: 76t«2733
Hutchins and Ray Brlggs,
phone 517: 761-3525. Clif-
ford, Michigan. 5-14-12

FOR SALE- 2 bicycles, three
speed, fair condition, $20 each
Also, ear corn. Grant Brown,
phone 872-2464. 7-2-1

Notice
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
Of Elkton Roofing- and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

T, 3-17-tf

YOUR^OWN Business. No spe-
cial qualifications needed.
Work at home. Earn as much
as you desire. No limits. Call
Caro, 673-4581. 7-2-1

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4? per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall furn-
aces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, we
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

NORM COATES TV sales and
service of Packard Bell Co-
lor - also servicing other
makes. Phone 872-4000, 6238
Main St., Cass City. 10-16-tf

AVAILABLE-for backhoe work.
Call 638-2718. Duane Pelton.
Kingston. 6-18-4

GRAVEL Road and fill deliver-
ed or loaded. 1 1/2 south,
1/4 west of Cass City. Harvey
Kritzman. 4-30-12

BALER TWINE-certified and
African Queen brands. Due,to
other work, please call even-
ings and Saturdays. Alfred
Goodall, 1 mile west, 3/4 mile
north of Cass City. -- 7-2f-4

FOR RENT-Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also ne%
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and ojher office equip-
ment at our*fPtore for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

EAR CORN for sale- $35 per
ton. BB2 Surge vacuum pump.
$40. Also 2 Surge buckets,
$35 each, 4 south of Cass
City 1 1/2 west, 1/2 south.
Gordon Holcomb. 6-18-3

Caro Honda Sales
—'Featuring—

Honda & Kawasaki Cycles
Sales & iService

—'Also Featuring—
Portable Generators & Mini

Bikes
We service what we sell

1006 E, Caro Rd,
Phone 673-2680 -

3-6-26

B0HMS RED AND WHITE TOP
SILOS: Over 41 years' exper-
ience to do a better job for
you. We do the complete job
including the foundation. Write
or call today and get all the
facts about the silo with the
heaviest and best inside finish.
Silo-Matic and VanDale un-
loaders and feeding equipment.
Booms Silo Co., Inc., Harbor
Beach, Mich., 48441. 7-2-tf

FOR SALE-1966 Pontiac Grand
Prix, in good condition. Owner
must sell. Call 665-2263 week
days after 4 p.m. 6-25-3

AT HILL Orchards: Montmo-
rency cherries. Large crop
in prospect. Will start picking
about July 17. Bring contain-
ers and pick your own. We will
pit them for you. Pitting and
washing area will be roofed
with washing space much en-
larged. Open 8 a.m. till 7p.m.
week days, 10 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Sundays. Harvest should last
for three weeks. We will also
pick and pit cherries to order.
Hill Orchards - 7milessouthr
west of Caro on M-81. Phone
673-2771. 7-2i6

No.l
Smith - Douglass,

FERTILIZER - NITROGEN

- CHEMICALS -

Cass City
Crop Service

Corner M-53 & M-81

Phone 872-3080

Cass City, Michigan

9-18-tf

FOR SALE-3 used air condi-
tioners, one - 11,500 BTU'*s;
one 6,000 BTU's; one - 5,000
BTU's; as low as $75. Instal-
ling central air conditioning.
One davenport and chair; o$e
Rupp snowmobile. Phone Ken
Eisinger, 872-2161 or 872"-
3096. 6-ll4f

WANTED TO BUY-old clocks
Call Earl Moon, 872-2292. :

6-25-3

FOR SALE:Holstein Springer
Cows and Heifers, Grade and
Registered with records. Let
me furnish your Herd Replace-
ments. Have some finance. T.
B. and Vaccinated. Free De-
livery. Priced reasonable.
Steward Taylor, phone 517-
635-5761. 2 miles east, 1/2
north of Marlette. 3-26-tf

WANT TO DO haying. Call Ken
White, phone 872-2582. 6-18^-3

I WISH TO thank all those who
called on me, fe»f gifts aftd
cards, and for your prayers
in my behalf while in Hills
and Dales Hospital and Bay
City General Hospital. Clark
Auslander. 7-2-1

WE WISH TO thank our family
for the wonderful surprise they
gave us on our golden wedding
anniversary; our friends and
neighbors who came to greet
us; for cards, gifts and good
wishes and the prayer in
church for us. Many thanks
again. Mr. and Mrs. Harr*y
Easton. 7-2-:l

WE WISH to express our sin-
cere thanks to friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for their
thoughtfulness shown through
flowers, memorial gifts, ajid
cards during our time of sor-
row. A special thanks is ex-
tended to Fr. Joseph Friske
and Fr. Richard Jozwiak, ;of
Pinconning who assisted *at
Mass, also the Hunter Fun-
eral Home for their kind cofi-
sideration. The family -of
Joseph Katnik/ 7-2-1
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Fresh Pan Ready

FRYERS
WHOLE

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU

MONDAY, JULY

TENDER AGED BEEF ARM CUT

SWISS STEAKS

PORK LOINS

ERLA'S HOME MADE

SKINLESS FRANKS

1.15 or 59*
ERLA'S HOME CURED • IM^U \J • i^^tviiBtt ^^^^l • fc-ifcn^ ̂ ^*ii**in

SLAB BACON

ERLA'S HOMEMADE SLICED

CHEESE

LOAF

DUTCH LOAF

Tender Seasoned Beef Chopped

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA

Ib.

rla's
Food Center

IN CASS CITY
OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY TO 6 P.M.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

TENDER AGED BEEF

CHUCK STEAKS

JULY FOURTH

ERLA'S HOME CURED

RINDLESS BACON
SLICED

SUNSHINE HI HO 14b.
box

Heinz

POTATO
CHIPS

BAR-B-QUE SAUCE
Pride of Spain

STUFFED OLIVES
Del Monte Tomato

CATSUP

pt.
WITH 10-oz
ONIONS btl.

14-oz.
btls.

HI-C All-Flavors

FRUIT DRINKS
Aunt Jane's
Krock-Kured

Trueworth

KOSHER DILLS

8-oz.
Pkg.

Kraft Philadelphia Brand

CREAM CHEESE '

Trueworth m

FRUIT COCKTAIL 4
American Leader

PORK & BEANS
Kraft Jet-Puffed

MARSHMALLOWS
Golden Age

ELBOW MACARONI

2-lb.
15-oz.
can

1-lb.
Pkg.

2-lb.
bag

REALEMON FROZEN

LEMONADE

LADY KAY WHITELADY KAY WHITE mm

BREAD 5 1-lb. 4-oz.

Loaves

STYLE

ERLA'S PRODUCE
Red Ripe

WATERMELON
Red Ripe

PLUMS

Ea.

Lb.

Lb.

U. S No. 1 New California

POTATOES 10 LBS.

STARKIST CHUNK

TUNA

SALAD

SCHAFER'S

Sloppy Joe (12 ct>
or

HOT DOG <**>
BUNS 33

PEPSI COLA 8

3 13-oz.
pkgs.

16-oz.
No-Dep'
Btls.

Doz.

McDonald

POPSICLES
Anaconda Aluminum

FOIL 2
Gulf Lite (Qt. can) 11X

CHARCOAL LIGHTER 330

New 123

JELLO
Scott Viva Paper

TOWELS
Presto Whip

TOPPING
Birdseye Frozen

ORANGE JUICE

Roll

10-oz.
Pkg.

Stehouwer Frozen 1-lb.
2-oz,
pkg.SIZZLE STEAKS202
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The Building Year
In Cass City...

As well as the latest home modernization tips are pre-
| sented in this 15th annual special section. We invite you
|i to check the stories and the ads before you start building
ji or remodeling . . . it could save you dollars or come up
| with just the remodeling tip you need.

CALL...

HOT TAR

For residential and commercial

BUILT-UP ROOFING

H
BONDED ROOFERS

CASS CITY

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1919

PHONE 872-3840

If you plan on building or remodeling.,
plan on modern ELECTRIC HEAT

When you build a new home or add on a new room, you
naturally want everything to be new, clean and modern.
That's why you should insist on flameless electric home
heating—the truly modern kind of heat. It's quiet,
trouble-free, as clean as electric light itself. And it can
give you that wonderful exclusive feature—individual
room temperature control.

An Edison-Approved Electric Heating Contractor will be
glad to tell you all about comfortable, moisture-retaining
electric heat. He'll figure your operating cost, and
there'll be no obligation. And right now, your contractor's
offering a $100 trade-in on your old heating system.
Call him for an electric heat survey, or mail the coupon
below.

EDISON
160 Service Building
2000 Third
Detro.it, Michigan 48226

I'm still necvous about the cost. Send the man
anyway.
Don't want to talk to anyone Just send
literature 91 C.

Name_

MOST OF THE construction work in the village this season
will be on Oak and Church Streets. Nearing completion is
the installation of curb and gutter on Oak Street. Most of
the crew is now doiiig similar curb work on East Church
Street.

BUILDING IS an area affair these days c as much
of the building and modernization occurs on home-
sites outside the village or for farming. Anyway you
look there are signs of progress and expansion that
promise a rosy future for business people and for the
residents of the area. Although the area has been af-
fected by the current economic slump the long-term
outlook appears excellent.

Business building booms

Area home construction slumps
The construction boom that

characterized Cass City a year*
ago has apparently ended, with
more than a 42 per cent de-
crease in the total dollar value
of area construction during the
period covering July 1969 to
July 1970 as compared to the
previous year.

A total value of $178,392 in
new construction was recorded
during the past year according
to a check of local building
permits, Tliis" fsr'a decrease*1

amounting to $135,358 from the
same period a year ago.

The decrease is especially
notable in the construction of
new homes. Out of a total of 22
permits issued, only one home
was started after July 1969,
as compared to nine for the year
before, and six during the same
period of 1968-69. Additions to
existing homes accounted for

three other permits.
Seven permits were issued

for the construction of new
garages, up just one from the
same period last year and equal
to 1968-69 period.

A total of seven permits were
issued for commercial cons-

truction, only two of which were
for new building, the remainder
being repairs or remodeling
projects.

Permits were also issued for
two swimming pools, one tool
shed and the new Rawson Mem-
orial Library.

While new homes in town
showed a decrease, several new
homes are under construction in
the area outside the village
limits and do not appear in the
building permit records main-
tained by the village.

An encouraging note for local

residents has been the revit-
alization in the last year of the
Cass City business district.
Several stores have added new
fronts and remodeling and en-
larging of existing buildings
has been accelerating all up
and down the business district.

Agent's Corner
By Judith Marks

Extension Agent

WHAT MAKES A
DELIGHTFUL HOME

A

Have you ever walked into a
room that was warm, inviting
and seemingly asked you to sit
down and enjoy it? On the other
hand have you walked into a
room that seemed to be cold,
sterile, and uninviting? Both of
these rooms could very well
be found in the same house.

Let's take a closer look at
the home of John Q. Public.
As we go through the house
of the Public family we find it
delightful, inviting and cozy.
But, is it really? To the child-
ren it is okay but they don't feel
they have a room of their own,
even though each of them does
have a bedroom.

However, their rooms are not
personalized. How can a child's
room be personalized? Pictures
on the walls can be those made
by the child. This encourages
his creativity. When hanging
the pictures it is best to put
them at the child's eye level.
He is better able to enjoy them
that way, and it makes his room
seem even more his own.

Children like gay, bright col-
ors. They usually prefer bright
oranges, yellows and reds over
the traditional pink sind blue.

Most important of allt the
Publics could have let the
children have a hand in decor-
ating their rooms. Thus the
children's rooms would be a
room they could call their own
rather than just a room where
they sleep.

CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK

^—

BUILDING OR
THE VILLAGE OF CASS CITY

REQUESTS TOUR COOPHUTWN

BUILDING PERMIT*
MUST BE SECURED BEFORE

CONSTRUCTION* STARTED

AVOID COSTLY DELAYS!
CONSTRUCTION COULD

BE STOPPED IN PROGRESS AND
CONSTRUCTION^PERMANENTLY HALTED.

BE SAFE! BUILDING PERMITS

AVAILABLE FROM THE VILLAGE CLERK
AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

Fine and/or

out Permit
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Remodeling Boosts
Comfort and Value

Home improvement is bound to give the family more comfort and convenience for a
long time to come. But the benefits don't stop there. American mobility being what it is,
chances are the homeowner won't keep his present house forever. When the time comes
to sell, the improvements the family has made — and enjoyed — can mean a quicker and
more equitable sale.

Estimates are that one-fifth of the country's 60 million householders change residences
every year. In the face of these figures, remodeling becomes important not only for immediate
needs but also to improve the sales value of the house.

Meeting one of these goals need not mean compromising the other. The family and a
potential buyer will be interested in the same things — an attractive home that offers long-
term protection, comfort and convenience with minimal upkeep.

Wise planning and careful selection of quality building materials can satisfy both. An
improved home also builds equity, and modernization costs can be more than realized in
the eventual selling price. . . ".

These are some aspects to consider when viewing remodeling from a dual vantage point:

LOOKING
FORA

GROWTH
ORIENTED

FUND?
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Thumb women
study at MSU

Shares of NEL Growth Fund,
Inc. are now available from
representatives of NEL Equity
Services Corporation, who are
also representatives of New
England Life.

The NEL Growth Fund is a
mutual fund aimed at possible
capital appreciation by invest-
ing primarily in growth stocks
selected on the basis of long-
term prospects without regard
to current income.

Also available through NEL
Equity Services Corporation
(a wholly owned subsidiary of
New England Life) are shares
of NEL Equity Fund, Inc., a
common stock fund for the
long-term investor who seeks
possible capital appreciation
and current income.

NELFUNDS
Loomis, Sayles & Company

Investment Adviser

Al
Witherspoon

4615 Oak
Cass City

Phone 872-2321
Please send me, without obligation,
Q a prospectus on NEL Growth Fund, Inc.
Q a prospectus on NEL Equity Fund, Inc.
[~] a prospectus on both.

Street

State

, OUTSIDE WALLS — Emphasis should be on durability and
easy care. There are many new prefinished sidings, as well
as traditional materials, that meet these requirements. If
paint is preferred, choose a quality product that will last
for many years.

HEATING—A good unit with an effective distribution sys-
tem is worth the cost. It assures home comfort, and can save
hundreds of dollars in fuel and service bills.

ROOF — Choose materials that offer long life, minimal
maintenance, and maximum protection against heavy
weather abuse and other hazards. As a natural focal point
of the house exterior, the roof is also a perfect place for
color and lasting beauty.

Heavyweight asphalt shingles — which have a minimum
weight of 290 pounds per applied square — are a good choice.
They are designed to give from 20 to 25 years of service with
virtually no upkeep, carry the Underwriters' Laboratories
label for fire-resistance, and come in a wide range of colors
— including pastels and blends.

The self-sealing variety, with factory-applied adhesive
that bonds each shingle to the one below, bears the UL label
for effective wind-resistance.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS — Outlets and capacity should be
sufficient for future as well as present needs. An increasing
number of home appliances demand electricity, and a sys-
tem that can't handle them is a potential fire hazard.

PLUMBING — Another area where quality and quantity
are worth the cost. Repairs are inconvenient and expen-
sive. Be sure plumbing facilities, including water heater, are
adequate for present and future demands.

KITCHEN AND BATH —These two areas still top home-
owners' "most wanted" improvements list. Discussion of fam-
ily preferences and needs with a home improvement contrac-
tor, a plumbing supplier, an appliance dealer can help to
define costs, firm up plans and clarify best use of space.

HARDWARE — This is one of those low-cost improvements
that pays off big in beauty. Attractive pulls and knobs give
an instant facelift to cabinets and closets for just a few
dollars. They're among the "little touches" that favorably
impress a homebuyer.

Several area women were
co-eds at College Week for
Women held June 16-19 on the
Michigan State University Cam-
pus. This four day event on
"Michigan Women Who Care"
was sponsored by the Coopera-
tive Extension Service. The wo-
men enjoyed a variety of classes
that ranged from Design Dimen-
sion in Fabrics to Your State
at Work and from Drugs and Al- j
cohol to Creative Family Vaca-
tions. In addition to the morning
classes, informative afternoon
sessions were presented. Mrs
Clifford Ear din, wife of the Sec-
retary of Agriculture,was fea-
tured on-Tuesday. Mrs. Melvin
Gengrich and Mrs. Frank
Hearsch, both of Bad AxeiWere
on the program Wednesday af- I
ternoon. Each of them describ- '
ed their participation in com-"
munity projects. !

The women also enjoyed Cap-
itol tours, a live theater pro-
duction and a reception. i

Monday at the Michigan AS- j
sociation of Extension Home- *
makers meeting, Mrs. Leonard .
Russell of Akron was named I
the State Health Chairman. •

Attending the four-day event
from this area were Mrs. ,
Leonard Russell of Akron; Mrs.
Paul Findlay of Caro; Mrs.
Wayne Adam of Snover; Mrs.
Jean Callendar of Snover; Mrs.
Ewald Beyer of Bay Port; Mrs.
Gilbert Tinsey of Port Austin;
Mrs. Walter Jackson of Wat-
rousville; Mrs. Jack McLean of
Applegate; Mrs. Clarence Koth
of Filion; Mrs. George Thurs-
ton of Vassar; Mrs. Stanley
Grabitz of Sandusky; Mrs. Earl
Kasserman of Pigeon; Mrs.
Walter Schrader of Reese; Mrs.
Alvin Crittendon of Caro; Mrs.
John Knoerr of Sandusky,- Miss
Mary Kerr of Caro, Area Ex-
tension Home Economist,, and
Miss Judy Marks of Sandusky,
Area Extension Home Econo-
mist. There were also several
area women who were one-day
visitors at College Week for
Women.

NEEDLESS WORRY

The longer we dwell on our
misfortunes, the greater is
their power to harm us.

Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

A man's character is deter-
mined by what he says no to.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tuscola.

Estate of Hattie D. Turner,
deceased.

File #20543
It is Ordered that on July

30, 1970, at 9 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the
Village of Caro, Michigan, a
hearing be held on the petition
of Gar field L. Turner, admin-
istrator for allowance of his
final account.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: June 24, 1970.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.

Beatrice P. Berry
Register of Probate

Uncle Tim From Tyre'Says:

Dear Mister Editor:

It was general agreed during
the session at the country store
Saturday that it is a good thing
most folks don't have but one
mouth to eat with. Otherwise,
allowed Zeke Grubb, we'd
starve afore we could decide
which mouth to use.

The fellers was kicking
around the trouble with all the
hemming and hawing in the
world, Mister Editor, and it was
moved and passed unanimus
that if Eve had give Adam a
choice of apples and pears she
would of saved everbody a heap
of grief, cause old Adam would
be there yet trying to figger
out which one to take a bite out
of. It were that kind of a ses-

REMODELING
,«••*«

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER i
MOHAWK

{CARPETING'i GIVE
YOUR

LOOK
OF

LUXURY

PHONE 872-3505

sion, with everbody talking and
nobody being able to decide
what time to quit and go home.

Zeke got us started with this
report .where his preacher was
visiting this family that had
come to church a couple times.
Final, Zeke said, the talk got
around to joining the church,
and the feller said they jest
hadn't been able to decide
which of the churches around
they wanted to join. It turned
out, Zeke allowed, that the fam-
ily has been living around here
fer eight year and they still is
visiting a church ever now and
then trying to figger which one
to honor with their member-
ship.

Ed Doolittle was of the mind
that our hole way of living is
based on not being able to
make up our minds. Ed said he
had saw where you can order
this $4 book that tells all about
75 differunt models of washing
machines, so's you can pick out
the best features of em all. Ed
said that if some wimien de-
cide to send off fer the book,
they is shore to be in worst
shape than ever trying to pick
one out of 75. Jest waiting fer
a woman to decide which way
she wants to turn at a cross-
road is enuff to make men de-
cide to stay off the road com-
plete, was Ed's words.

Another item that come up
was where the Guvernment has
reminded that GI loans fer all
World War 2 servicemen runs
out this month. Bug Hookum
said it would be a sight in this
world to see the fellers that
will panic sudden and ask fer
a loan, after trying to decide
to start making house paymunts
fer the past 25 year.

Take a thing like a holiday,
said Bug, and try to get people
to decide when to have it. The
only thing you can bet on, went
on Bug, is that the banks will
decide to close on all the choic-
es.

And I see, Mister Editor,
where wimmen now has quit
hemming and hawing about their
hems and is trying to decide
where their wasts is. The way
things is going, I perdict that
wimmen's necklines, wastlines
and hemlines will run together
and they'll all run around naked.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

GOLD BOND STAMPS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Chemical May Help Cherry
Harvest

A Michigan State University
horticulturist has found a chem-
ical that could make mechanical
harvesting practical for sweet
cherries. By applying the ex-

perimental chemical, 2-chlor-
oethylthosphonic acid, as a
foliar spray 7 to 10 days be-
fore harvest, the force needed
to remove the fruit is cut in
half. Thus, the chemical might
make it possible to mechanically
harvest sweet cherries with
very little damage to the fruit.

ON SCHEDULE for completion this fall, hopefully in time for school, is the new
Raws on Memorial Library at the corner of Pine and Seeger Streets.

-w- sm • 11 /* 1 i Hawaii motif inInflation calls lor check *»*********
of home insurance policy

The inflation which you have
been feeling in the pocketbook
may be undermining your se-
curity in a way you can't feel at
all. It may be weakening the pro-
tection afforded by your home or
apartment insurance policy.

Most insured home owners or
apartment dwellers tuck their
policies away with their deeds
or leases-and then forget about
them. This is partly under-
standable, since nobody likes to
think about sudden, unfore-
seeable damage or loss to his
home. In our economy, how-
ever, a policy that is just right
at the time of issue offers less
and less protection the longer
it is forgotten.

The fundamental rule of pro-
perty insurance is that it should
put you in the same financial
condition after a loss or dis-
aster as you were in just be-
fore it. That is what each policy
is designed to do when it is
first calculated. But before the
normal three-year renewal
time comes up, inflation is
likely to render the policy
inadequate.

It can happen fast. In the five
years from July 1964 to July
1969, the consumer price index
for the nation rose more than
18 per cent, according to the

Bureau of Labor Statistics. In
just one year, from July 1968
to July 1969, it increased 5 1/2
per cent. (Base is the 1957-
59 period.)

How can ,you keep your pro-
perty insurance protection at
the proper level? Frederick
Watkins, president of Aetna In-
surance, has these suggestions:

1-Remind yourself of the date
your policy was issued and the
sums for which it provides.
Then estimate the effect infla-
tion has had on prices in your
area. (It may vary from the na-
tional average.) Your' insur-
ance agent or broker may help
you get this information, or you
can check with the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the United
States Labor Department.

2-Don't feel compelled to wait
until renewal to conform your
policy to the new economic
facts of life. You can do so
any time. And consider provid-
ing for future, as well as past,
inflation.

3-Make an inventory of the
contents of your home or apart-
ment and keep it up to date.
On a room-by-room basis., list
your possessions - from rugs
and drapes to tables and chairs,
from clocks to appliances, from
clothing to jewelry. For each

item, list the year purchased
the original cost and present
cash value. (This last figure
should reflect replacement cost
less depreciation). Your insur-
ance agent or broker, or an
independent appraiser, can help
you with these calculations.
Such an inventory can be very
helpful if you suffer a serious
loss.

4-Remember that some pos-
sessions appreciate, rather
than diminish in value. Included
are some antiques, works of
art and jewelry. All the more
reasons to keep your policy up
to date.

5-H you own your own home,
stay informed of its current
replacement value. Since build-
ing costs have risen sharply
in most areas, it would be more
costly to replace than you may
realize.

MEDDLESOME

The easiest way to get into
hot water is to pipe up with a
shower of criticism.

Tuscola; County 4-H Foods
Club members literally had a
"taste of Hawaii" at their an-
nual Food for Fun Night, June
24. The theme,'Let's Explore
Hawaii,' was carried out in
costume, food, music and pro-
gram.

Each club prepared different
Hawaiian foods for everyone to
sample. Mrs. Keith Green of
Caro and members of the Birch
Valley 4-H club were in charge
of preparing a delicious roast
suckling pig.

The 4-H'ers learned about
Hawaii in other ways. Misses
Bonnie Cartwright and Sue
Reich of the Bus,y Beavers club
gave reports on Hawaiian games
and costumes. Eight members
of the Akron 4-H Club sang
"Blue Hawaii." Miss Beverly
Stack of the Busy Beavers Club
gave a report on her trip to the
Dairy Foods Conference at
Michigan State University. Miss
Lillian M. Dunlap of Caro show-
ed slides of her trip to Hawaii.

The foods developmental
committee should receive the
credit for an outstanding even-
ing. Members of the committee
are Mrs. Lyle Clarke of Cass
City, Mrs. Keith Green of Caro,
and Mrs. Arnold Ortner of
Unionville.

MENTAL ATTITUDE
The pathway of life is al-

ways wide enough for the man
who wishes to go straight.

ALWAYS ALERT

Good drivers never ignore
signs or signs of live along our
streets and highways.

AT CROFT-CLARA

CARLO N'S

PLASTIC

Super Hi-Impact

SEWER PIPE
4"X10' $4.00

4" Perforated $3.20

COMPLETE LINE OF

HOT and COLD WATER

PLASTIC
TUBES

Inch M toll

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2141

BOOaaBS80M *̂3KKâ ^
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Volume key ty modern egg factory
PAGE THREE:

Quarter million dollar business a family partnership
The Richard Collings and the

Ray Brinkmans of Colling, 11
miles northwest of Cass City,
started a family partnership
business about a month ago.

If you are thinking that it is
the usual type family business
where a couple starts on a
shoestring and uses hard work,
enthusiasm, and determination
to succeed....well, forget it.

The Brinkmans and the
Collings have their share of en-
thusiasm, willingness to work
and determination but they also\
have invested something not
normally associated with fam-
ily.

And the added ingredient is
money...a lot of money. The two
families are in the chicken
business to the tune of more than
a quarter of a million dollars.

It's big business but it's still
a family operation and only the
family is hired to do the work.

Housed in cages in a giant
building 33 feet wide and 576
feet long are " 33,000 leghorn
chickens. The modern egg fac-
tory is so automated that the

work is easily handled by the
family.

Much of the daily labor is
gathering the eggs. It is hand-
led by the children of the two
families: Jan, 4, Sherri, 12,
and Shelly, 14, Brinkman and
Roy, Dick and Randy Colling.

Helping pack the eggs are
Mrs. Colling and Mrs. Brink-
man while the men take care
of minor repairs and remove
dead birds from the cages.

The families stress the old
fashioned virtues. We believe,
Mrs. Brinkman said, that child-
ren should have to work, to
accept responsibility. That's
one important reason why the
new business was founded.

The other, of course, is the
low prices paid for farmers'
cash crops. With the children's
college educations ahead, Mrs.
Brinkman sighed, we needed
another source of income.

It's a gamble, she added,
but then all farming is a
gamble.

However, the families have
done much to eliminate some
of the risk.

The building and equipment
cost $160,000 and the money
was obtained through Pro-
duction Credit Association. The
owners decided to pay a higher
interest rate (9 per cent) be-
cause only the building and
equipment is mortgaged. Other
sources might have been
cheaper, Brinkman explained,
but my farm would have to have
been part of the security for
the loan.

Another big expense is feed.
The families "buy all of it from
a concern in Pigeon and the
chickens consume four tons a
day. That adds up to over
$100,000 in the 13 months the
birds are producing. Each of
the 33,000 chickens cost $1.75.

You can see, said Brinkman
as a smile crinkled his deeply
tanned face and he tipped his
cap with a calloused hand, that
we are going to need to gather

a lot of eggs. \
The slim, young-looking dark

haired farmer seems quibtly
confident that it will all wprk
out. \

Hopefully, he explained, we'll
be able to make our invest-
ment pay for itself in, seyeh
years.

M & M

AREA SUPPLIERS OF . . .

ALL TYPE BLOCKS • FIREPLACES • FLUES

BRICK WINDOWS-Steel-Aluminum
COMPLETE LINE OF

MASONRY ACCESSORIES
6141 KELLY RD. PHONE 872-2878

If the Brinkmans had decided
to enter the egg business dne
year sooner they would hive
been off to a flying start] A
year ago, eggs were bringing
peak prices. Today the whole-
sale market is 29 cents for
Grade A large eggs; 20 cents
for mediums, and 10 cents for
small eggs. ,i

Since the flock is young,
most of the eggs are medium
sized. •.

However, the preduction is;on
schedule. The chickens now
produce 15,000 eggs aday|nd
the count is increasing at jthe
rate of 1,000 eggs a day. f

The aim is to get 80 per cent
production..around 26,000 eggs
every day. It takes the kids
about four hours to gather them
in and they are paid on a busi-
ness basis...one cent per flat
gathered.

The secret to the operation, of
course, is the volume produc-
tion. The chickens take very
little room. Four are housed in
every wire cage that measures
just 12 inches by 18 inches.

The eggs roll into troughs
in front of the cages for easy
pick-up and feeding and wat-
ering is automatic.

The building is divided in
the center by a refrigerated
room and the eggs are stored
here while waiting for twice
a week pick-up.

The chickens are bought when
20 weeks old and kept for 13
months. When they are sold they
are worth 40 to 50 cents each.

Despite the size of the oper-
ation, it is actually a sideline
for both families...a $250,000
sideline...but still an adjunct to
the farm operation of both
families.

Brinkman farms 300 acres
and Colling has 400 acres, plus
8,000 chickens at his farm.
Both farms are in the heart
of some of the finest farm land
in the State.

. I'VS HAD IT!

get a gas grill
ENJOY EFFORTLESS OUTDOOR COOKING
INSTEAD OF MAKING A MESSY PROJECT
OUT OF IT.

YOU CAN'T BEAT A DEPENDABLE OUT-
DOOR GAS-FIRED GRILL FOR THE BEST
AND CLEANEST WAY TO BAR*B*Q.

LIMITED OFFER*

50% OFF NORMAL INSTALLATION
*OFFER ALSO APPLIES TO
OUTDOOR GAS LIGHTS

AVAILABLE IN SINGLE OR DOUBLE UNITS
(Rotisserie optional)

THIS BUILDING is unique in Michigan. It is a power assist gravity ventilation
pre-fab structure 576 feet long. Feeding is automatic from the two large storage
units (at right) and chickens are watered from a valve that the birds activate bv
pecking. Twenty-two 24-inch fans circulate the air and result in only a one-degree
temperature variation from ceiling to floor even on cold winter days The fans '
are reversible... blowing into the building in summer and facing outdoors in the winter.

EL J, Cfooper family
reunion held Sunday

The annual reunion of the E. J.
Cooper family was held at their
farm on S. Crawford Rd., De-
ford, Sunday, June 28. The cele-
bration also commemorated the
40th wedding anniversary of the
Coopers.

A potluck dinner was served
and games were played in the
afternoon.

Among the 56 persons attend-
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Cooper, Sheri and Cindy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Montei and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Campbell
and family of Deford, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Cooper and family of
Mayville, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Cooper and family of Cass City,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cooper
and sons of Brown City.

Others were Mrs. Velma
Gruber and girls and Larry
Goffar of Lake Orion, Mrs. Glen
Young and family of Clarkston,
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Ab-
ney and family of Pontiac, Mr.
and Mrs. James Godwin and
Mrs. George Godwin of Dothan,
Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jones
of Graceville, Fla., and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Fox and family
of Harrisburg, HI.

Mrs. Emma Aiken and Mrs.
Ina Richards of Pontiac were
afternoon visitors.

THIS IS HALF of the crew that collects some 15,000 eggs
daily at the Ray Brinkman farm near Colling. From front to
rear: Jan, Sherri and Shelly Brinkman.

Money could do more for
folks if they expected it to do
less.

ON YOUR

IMPROVED LOT

Spare Age MASS PRODUCED HOMES
FACTORY-BUH.T HOMES BY . , .

MODERN
DESIGNS

MODERATELY
PRICED

BUY NOW
for THI STYLISH CHATEAU DESIGN 51 Feet x 24 Feet (1207 Square Feet)

Delivery ALL THESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!
of

Present
Prices

Built to

Spacious living Room (23'x 14').
3 Bedrooms (Master 14' x J2'j • V/2 Baths • targe Cecfar
Lined Closets. • Decorator Designed Carpeting and Drapes*

• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-in Appliances.
Also Included . . . Exterior Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm

i i c «•? «M»:,»M. Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basementlocal opecmcations _ . c ., . . . 'r or Crawl Space Models).

ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND OUT, WITH ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHICH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS.

OFFERED BY
fluff*, to . . . ,
F.H.A. and FARM HOME
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS B.A. CALKA Realtor

DONALD T. LANWAY Yh
8 573

Representatives For Active Homes
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AROUND THE FARM

Cereal leaf beetle
infests bean crop

BY DON KEBLER ,

~ In the last week I saw the
( change in crop injury from
-that caused by cereal leaf beetle
,.;on oats to navy bean growth
, damage.

The first calls and field ins-
pection occurred intheVassar-
Richville areas where over four
inches of rain fell in less than a
week. It didn't take long before
calls started coming in from
other areas of the county.

All the navy bean fields ins-
pected had the same symptoms.
Colored beans so far do not
seem to be affected.

The first question generally
asked was if the herbicide had
.caused the damage. This could
'have been entirely possible if
.it was not a fact that the same
Symptoms were found on bean
plants whether herbicide was
used or not used.

.,. In all cases we found strips
of emerged beans where parts
or all of the primary leaf was
completely gone. On others the

edges of the leaves were curled
and dried lip. A few had yellow-
ish areas on the primary leaves.
Some had root rot, others did
not and some the bottom of the
root stalk was curved sideways.

So what was really causing
this stunted, dried leaf, balding,
root rot, curved root symp-
toms? There are several ab-
normal growth inhibiting fac-
tors causing the stress and
damage. Excessive soil moiSr
ture, soil compaction, wind
burn, sun scald, soil abrasion,
too great a variation of day and
night temperatures and herbi-
cide damage.

I really can not place the
blame on any one causal agency.
Any one, or combination of
causal agencies worked alone
or together compounding the
stress placed on the delicate
just emerged navy bean seed-
ling. Cultivation is perhaps the
best solution now. This can open
the soil which helps increase
plant growth to compete against

root rot injury or kill. Some
have the urge to replant, but they
are taking a chance going this
route at this time of the year.

Thursday, July 2 at 7:00p.m.
we will be having a twi-light
tour of the corn variety plots
on Ray Laursen's farm. All
persons who attend this tour
stop will see thirty of our best
modern day corn hybrids being
grown under our most accept-
able methods for greatest
yields. Ray Laursen's farm is
located on Darbee Road - one
mile north and 1 3/4 miles west
of the blinker light in Fairgrove.
We'll be looking at and compar-
ing some real excellent corn
that would make anyone pleased
to say was his.

Careful study
pays off when
revamping home

ONE OF THE larg|r homes under construction outside the
village limits is the one that Tom Herron is building for
himself and his family.

Pgrking Lots
Driveways

Streets
Tennis Courts
Gas Stations

JENNITE J-16 ASPHALT SEALER

ASPHALT PAYING
PHONE CASS CITY 872-312^

682 3 £. MA IN ST. CASS C1TY

Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

The RLDS Women Depart-
ment met at the home of Miss
Lillian Dunlap of Caro.

The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Bruce Kritz-
man, women's leader. Mrs.
Voyle Dor man had charge of
the worship service. Roll call
was answered by nine to "A
Cherished Memory of Family
Activity." The lesson from the
study book, "Mission, Mission,
Mission* on Gifts to Zion from
Everywhere was taught by Mrs.
Howard Gregg.

Mrs. Howard Gregg and Mrs.
Wilbur Dor man willbecochair-
men of the next bake sale in
July. Secret friends were re-
vealed and new ones drawn.

Lunch was served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Gerald Miller.

The July meeting will be with
Mrs. Bruce Krtizman.

The Board of, Directors of
Sanilac County on the Council
on Aging met Monday afternoon,
June 22, at the municipal build-
ing in Sandusky. There were
nine board members present.

Further plans were made on
the county picnic to be held
July 30 at the Sanilac County
Park No 2. There will be a
potluck dinner at noon with the
Croswell group in charge.

Matt LaBelle ofSanduskywas
named a member of the Council
which now numbers 10. Another
open meeting is being planned
for October. They also dis-
cussed the possibility of putting
out a quarterly newsletter.

Mrs. Dale Leslie and family
and Karen Shaw attended the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Sunday
School picnic Sunday at Sanilac
County Park No 3. Games were
planned for everyone by the
teachers of the Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hirsch
were Friday evening visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. George Krause.

Mrs. David Marshall and baby
were Friday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Roy Ashcroft.

Mrs. Bruce Kritzman was a
Wednesday afternoon caller of
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown of
Clarkston spent the week end
with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Parrott.

The Pioneer Group met
Thursday > after noon, June 2 5. at

READY-MIX CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATE

ON YOUR:

DRIVEWAY

PATIO

• BARN YARD

• FOOTING

A concrete driveway puts a stamp of quality on any home. A wide range of designs arid
finishes can make each driveway and patio distinctively different. Concrete can help you
achieve the new look in modern home building. We stress quality. Concrete is so versatile
in form and texture that it accents any style of home. And you'll be surprised that the cost
is so reasonable.

For a small investment in a concrete driveway or patio you

will increase the value of your home by as much as $1,000.

Complete Concrete Supplier
•Washed Sand & Gravel-Washed Stone • Bay Port Stone • Driveway Gravel
• Reinforced Rod • Reinforcing Wire Mesh • Expansion Joint • Fill Sand

the Evergreen Community Hall.
A cooperative dinner was ser-
ved at 12:30. The kitchen com-
mittee included: Mrs. Grace
Smeckert and Mrs. Maude Hoi-
comb; hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hirsch; program com-
mittee, Mrs. William Patch and
Mrs. Milford Robinson. The
next meeting will be July 23 at
Sanilac County Park No. 3, when
a wiener roast will be held-

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg at-
tended the open house Sunday
afternoon for Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Hammett, who were re-
cently married. Also, they at-
tended open house for Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Conaway (Charlotte
Lindsay) of Phoenix, Ariz., at
the Cass City Missionary
Church.

There will be a 4-H cooking
meeting July 6 at the home of
Mrs. Clair Auslander.

The next meeting of the
Evergreen Guys and Gals will
be July 14 at 7:30 at Sanilac
County Park No 3. A wiener

; roast and a scavenger hunt are
planned. Each member is to
bring his own hot dogs and buns,

i Mr. and Mrs. Duane Geister
of Hemans were Tuesday cal-
lers of the latter's mother, Mrs.
Owen Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hirsch
were Sunday afternoon callers
of Mr, and Mrs. Roy Russell
of Deckerville.

Mrs. Ralph Smith and grand-
daughter, Dawn Geister, of
Marlette went Friday afternoon
to attend the rehearsal for the
wedding of Joyce Bell and Ha-
rold Domke. Oters who attend-
ed the wedding Saturday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Smith, Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Geister and
family of Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. George Krause
were Saturday evening callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith
at Snover.-

Miss Rosalie Stauffer is on a
trip to California with friends.

Friday evening, June 26, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Turner enter r
tained at a surprise birthday
party in honor of their daughter
Sherry's 16th birthday. Around
34 attended the party and all

enjoyed a hayride.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Puter-

baugh and family of Utica were
Saturday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson Puter-
baugh and family. It was a be-
lated Father's Day visit.

Mrs. Howard Hill Jr. and
Chris and Mrs. Alex Lindsay
were Friday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klee Jr.
and family of Minden City and '
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and fam-
ily of Sandusky were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor man
were Wednesday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Har ley Dor man
and family of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith of
Deckerville, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Smith of Snover and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Smith enjoyed
a cook-out at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Smith on Ger-
mania Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullock
and Robbie of Lansing spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor man
spent ' Thursday and Friday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hersey
Dor man of Port Huron. They all
visited in Canada Thursday.

Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh and
Mrs. Neil MacNeil attended
open house Sunday in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hammett,
who were recently married.

Alan and Terry Dorman and
Debbie Smith returned home
Saturday after attending the
youth camp at the RLDS Reunion
Ground at Lexington.

Mrs. Roy Ashcroft spent Sun-
day afternoon and evening vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Jim Marshall
and Jim and Miss Judy Marshall
at Deford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Turner

took Marilee Turner back to
Richmond Sunday after spending
the week end here. Their grand-
son, Michael Pearl, returned
home with them.

graduates at AFB
Second Lieutenant Brewster

H. Shaw Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Brewster H. Shaw of W.
Pringle Road, Cass City, has
been awarded U. S. Air Force
silver pilot wings upon gradua-
tion with honors at Craig AFB,
Ala.

PWONE 872-3303 CASS CITY 6038 CASS CITY RD.

2ND LIEUTENANT B. H. SHAW

The lieutenant received the
Commander's Trophy, out-
standing flying award and out-
standing academic graduate
award.

Lieutenant Shaw was com-
missioned in 1969 upon comple-
tion of Officer Training School
at Lackland AFB, Texas.

A 1963 graduate of Cass City
High School, he received his
BS and MS degrees both from
the University of Wisconsin.
He is a member of Delta Up-
silon and Tau Beta Pi.

Lieutenant Shaw's wife, Kath-
leen, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Mueller, of
Madison, Wis>

Although many home owners
have found t'hat household im-
provements protect and extend
the long-term value of their
property, such projects don't
always achieve that effect.

Some improvements tend to
increase the value of a home
more than others. Adding a
third bedroom to a two- bedroom
house surely enhances the worth
of the structure. But adding a
sixth bedroom to a five bed-
room house might very well
contribute less value to the pro-
perty than the cost of the
addition.

Similarly, improvements
made to accommodate unusual
taste or unique family circum-
stances may be of no advan-
tage at all when the time comes
to sell. In fact, remodeling pro-
jects that reflect highly indivi-
dualized personal preferences
can, in many instances, actu-
ally detract from the value of the
property.

Contractors who specialize
in re modeling point out that con-
verting an untidy, catch-all
basement into a family enter-
tainment center is one of the
soundest home-improvement
investments any family can
make.

SPACE IS MONEY

But investigate before you in-
vest in order to be sure that
all of your basement space
works for you. Mistakes can be
costly, and one of the most ex-
pensive errors a homeowner
can make is to maintain a mas-
sive, outdated heating unit in
his basement. The space that an
old-fashioned, bulky furnace or
boiler squanders can be mea-
sured in dollars and cents, since
space is money.

Some modern boilers and fur-
naces are exceptionally com-
pact. Many gas units are no

your contractor is qualified by
inquiring about other jobs he
has done. Check the results
with some of his former custo-
mers. A dime invested in atele-
phone call could save yoti hun-
dreds of dollars.

Be wary of the itinerant re-
modeler. If you can't locate his
company, future adjustments
will be your responsibility. And
be leery of the man who pres-
sures you to sign a contract
by saying, "If you sign tonight
we'll start the job tomorrow."
Skilled contractors usually are
busy contractors, and they com-
plete their projects in the order
that they accept them.

SGT. RICHARD WALD
RECEIVES AWARD

Technical Sergeant Richard
J. Wald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Wald of Cass City, is
a member of a unit that has
earned the U. S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award with
"V device for valor.

drawer filing cabinet. And tjiey
needn't be confined to the base-
ment, but can be installed in
a closet, kitchen, alcove, attic
or laundry room — almost any
inconspicuous place. Thus, the
entire basement can be devoted
to recreation or entertainment
facilities for whole family use.

It is important to decide ex-
, aptly what you are trying to
accomplish. Make a list of the
things you want done, and be
sure that your ideas are work-
able. Check building codes and
other restrictions, and find out
if your home's construction will
permit the changes.

AVOID CONTRACT PRESSURE

Next, draw a simple floor
plan on graph paper, sketch your
furniture in scale and clip out
those pieces. As you make your
layout keep in mind open traf-
fic areas, a center of interest,
conservation groupings, stor-
age space and adequate lighting.

If you are having the job done
professionally, be sure that

SGT. RICHARD J. WALD

The 366th Tactical Fighter
Wing at Da Nang Air Base
was cited for exceptionally
meritorious service from
April 1, 1968 to July 31, 1969,
for military operations against
opposing Armed Forces in
Southeast Asia. During this per-
iod, members of the 366th main-
tained a superior combat re-
cord while pioneering oper-
ational techniques that produced
beneficial changes to the
tactical air structure.

Sergeant Wald, an air oper-
ations supervisor in the 366th,
will wear a distinctive service
ribbon to mark his affiliation
with the unit.

The organization is a part of
the Pacific Air Forces, head-
quarters for air operations in
Southeast Asia, the Far East
and the Pacific area.

The sergeant is a 1950 grad-
uate of Gagetown High School.
His wife, Barbara, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stock of Cass City.

ENJOY

THE
SUMMER

USE
THE SERVICES OF
KINGSTON STATE BANK

To help make the summer months the most enjoyable.. Low cost
vacation loans, worry free Checking Account, Insured Savings or
money for an Air-Conditioner through our Installment Loan

Department.
Have a relaxed, worry free summer by Banking where your

personal satisfaction always comes first.

BANK AT

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

KINGSTON STATE BANK
KINGSTON CLIFFORD SNOVER
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DON'T MISS
LAST 2 DAYS

OF OUR 24th

Sale Ends Fri., July 3
GIRLS'

SHIFT
DRESSES

ONLY

$1.77
SIZES 7-14 SLEEVELESS

LADIES'

PANT SHIFT
ONLY

SIZES 8 - 18 SLEEVELESS

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

79k.- 241.50
3-fl.OO
2- $1.00

LADIES RAYON - SIZE 6-10

PANTIES
WHITE AND PASTEL COLORS -

KNEE HOSE SIZES 6«% -9-11

CHILDREN'S - TRIPLE CROTCH - SIZE 2-6 ^ rk^k

TRAINING PANTIES 4ps 91*00
GIRL'S PERMANENT PRESS - SLEEVELESS A

BLOUSES Sizes 7-14 fl.OO

LADIES WHITE

TENNIS OXFORDS a-B-io #1.77
MEN'S

T-SHIRTS & KNIT BRIEFS

2 *,$1.00For

SIZES S-M-L-XL

BOYS'

T-SHIRTS and KNIT BRIER

SPORT PANTS
PERMANENT PRESS

SIZES
28 - 34 $5.69ONLY
WIDE SELECTION OF COLORS

BOYS'

SPORT PANTS
PERMANENT PRESS

CHECKS & PLAIDS

3- $1.00
MEN'S

PERMANENT PRESS

$2.79
2 For $4.00

PRINTS & PLAINS - SIZES S-M-L

Ea.

BOYS'

Sweatshirts
LONG 25% POLYESTER,

SLEEVES

SIZE 6-16

80Sq. Printed Percale 3 $1.
Sportwear Prints _ 59 < - __2 *.. $1.

____$2.99vd

3 $1.00

56" WIDE - VALUES TO $4.98

Upholstery Fabric
100% LINEN - 16" WIDE

Linen Toweling
FOAM RUBBER - SIZE 18x24

SHREDDED FOAM
PRINTED COVERS

$1* EA.

PR.

Terry Dish Towels 3 ™ $1 .
R T ir* S SIZE 21x36 and 21x34

$1.77 Ea. - 2 FOR $3.00
RUG SPECIAL

100% C9 77 — 9 CR
R A Y O N - yL*t I E~ L FOR <PU

A WIDE SELECTION OF STYLES AND COLORS

RUNNER RUGS
MULTI-STRIPED RUNNER *>+ <

Size 24 >< 36 JU
Size 24-60- $1.49
Size 24x72.—...$1.98

1.00
MEN'S

WORK SOX
Size 10-13

3 PR.

Cushion Sole-White

WASH
CLOTHS

9 - $1.00

REG. 98o? VALUE - SIZE 24x46

PRINTS & PLAIN COLORS

CASS CITY
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Mrs. Frank Little

Phone 872-3583

Mr. and Mrs. Albright Buck-
witz and son David of Lapefer
were Sunday dinner and supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kr
and children of Essexville
Mr. -and Mrs. Alvin Mozdfen
and Laura of Lapeer were Sat-
urday overnight and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Field and Jill. Mr. and Mr|<
LeRoy Kendall of Atlas were
Sunday afternoon visitors at
the Field home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanAllen
and family of Almont spent t|e
week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William VanAllda.

• Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sier-
adzki attended the fifth wed-
ding anniversary party in holor
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Giejbr
of Bad Axe Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs,William Zerrtke
and family entertained at dinnlr
Sunday in honor of the 53rd
birthday of her mother, Mrs.
Lucille Hartwick of Lake Orion.
Others guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Craun and three
children, also of Lake Orion,
Robert Cox of Pontiac and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kilbourn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Church-
ill of Mancelona and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Leach of Vassar
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Churchill.

Mrs. Mona Phillips attended
a retirement party Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Whittaker of
Kingston in honor her bro-
ther, Mr. Whittaker, who had
been employed at Pontiac
Motors for the past 36 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zinneck-
er returned home last Thursday
from a two-weeks' trip 'through
Illinois, Wisconsin and the Up-
per Peninsula. The first three
days were spent with Rev. and
Mrs. David Altman and three
children at Paris, HI. Rev. Alt-
man was pastor of the Novesta
Church of Christ nearly three
years and is now pastor of the
Bell Ridge Christian Church at
Paris. They spent the next week
with their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Zinnecker of Waukesha, Wis.
From there they crossed into
the Upper Peninsula and visited
Copper Harbor, took the train
ride at Calumet through the
copper mines, Marquette, Mun-
ising and the Pictured Rocks,

The 150 guests at the recep-
tion held at the White Creek
Club Saturday afternoon, June
20, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Churchill, came from
Chicago, HI., Riverside, R. I.,
Midland, Mesic, Manchester,
Ypsilanti, Clarkston, Vassar,
Marlette, Cass City and Deford.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill left
last Monday evening to make
their home at Sierra Vista,
Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Little
and family attended the Boyle
family reunion Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Boyle, near
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Janke
of Kilmanagh and Mrs. Anna
Menzel of Sebewaing visited
Mrs. John Koepf last Monday
evening and called on Mr. Koepf
at Hills and Dales Hospital.

Rick Reynolds of Saginaw
spent the week end at the Gor-
don Holcomb home. Mr. and
Mrs. Holcomb and family and
guest visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Holcomb and family of
Plymouth Sunday. Their nep-
hew, Steven Holcomb, came
home with them for a week.

Mrs. Chester Sieradzki vis-
ited her grandmother, Mrs.
Adele Tomasezewski of Detroit,
last Thursday.

Mrs. Amanda McArthur was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker. After-
noon visitors at the Zinnecker
home were Mrs. Avis Young,
Mrs. Thelma Pratt of Cass City
and Mrs. Pratt's aunt^Mrs. ,
Margaret Wagg of St. Peters-
burg, Fla.

HUNTSVILLE
PARK

Now open
with choice lots

available.
New

MARLETTE
HOMES
for sale

PHONE 872-3144

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacoby,
Dan Jacoby and Kathy Towler
of Flint were week end visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jacoby.

Mr. and Mrs. George Foe of
Kansas City, Mo., were guests
from Tuesday until Sunday of
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hartwick. Mr. and Mrs. Foe are
now visiting her brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Hergenreder of
Kingston. Mr. Foe was a resi-
dent of Cass City for many
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Field
and family and Henriette Per-
azzi attended the Peck family
reunion at Midland Sunday, June
21. From there they took a trip
through the Upper Pensinula
and Canada and returned home
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Moody
and sons of Grand Rapids spent
from Friday evening until Sun-
day afternoon with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Field and
family. Mrs. Field's father,
Russell Peck, was a visitor Fri-
day night and Saturday.

Miss Henriette Perazzi cal-
led at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dillon at the Walnut
Trailer Park in Cass City Sun-
day afternoon. Miss Perazzi,
who has been with the Harold
Field family the past six
months, will go to the Saginaw
Valley College next Monday to
attend a three-day de-briefing
session for exchange students.
She will leave'Metropolitan Air-
port Saturday at 1:00 a.m. and
arrive in Rio de Janeiro at
4:30 p.m.

Mrs. James Boissonneault
and two children of Saginaw
were Saturday overnight and
Sunday guests of her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Hartwick, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Field
spent the week end at Marshall,
Battle Creek and Tekonsha.
Mrs. Field's mother, Mrs.
Marlin Pratley, returned with
them for an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Engle-
hart entertained at a party Sun-
day in honor of the 30th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. William Englehart and
also Mr. Englehart's 89th birth-
day. Rev. Ali Jarnam, who was
pastor of the Novesta Church of
Christ and married them, was
present. Potluck dinner was
served to 51 guests from Mt.
Clemens, Livonia, Port Huron,
Pontiac, Lapeer, Gagetown,
Cass City and Deford.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ran-
dall were Saturday overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Hall of Saginaw. The Randalls'
grandson, Daryl, stayed with
them from Friday until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilson
spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Etsel Wilcox
and Mrs. Florence Shaver. Mr.
and Mrs. Darold Terbush and
Shelly were Sunday dinner
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox
and Mrs. Shaver spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Shaver of Mayville,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fritz of
Owendale were Sunday visitors
at the Norman Kurd home. Mr.
and Mrs. David Parrish and
children and Miss Cheryl Doyen
of Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Webb and son Mark of
Caro were Sunday evening
dinner guests to celebrate Mr.
Kurd's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ander-
son and son of Harrisville were
visitors Sunday at the home of
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Vandemark, and father, Roy
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Lyons of Kingston were after-
noon callers at the Vandemark
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Roach and
their grandchildren, Karen and
Kim Reavey, visited their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roach
and family of Lake Orion, Sun-
day. Eugene, Sandy and Pauline
returned with their grand-
parents to spend this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Churchill
Jr. and family attended the
Churchill family reunion Sunday
at the East Dayton Town Hall.
Later in the afternoon they
visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Christine Me Arthur, at the Tus-
cola County Medical Care Faci-
lity near Caro.

A pink and blue shower was
given Sunday afternoon at the
Deford Town Hall by Mrs. Joyce
Kramer of Essexville in honor
of her sister, Mrs. JeriMozden
of Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zinneck-
er, Mrs. Charles Peasley, Rev.
U. S. Lester, Mrs. Edna Mal-
colm of Kingston, Mrs. Lois
Binder and Mrs. Clayton Root
of Cass City attended funeral
services in Detroit for Mrs.
Kate Cullom, formerly of this
vicinity, at the Thompson and
Ford Sts. Church of Christ.
Interment was at the 13-mile
and Ryan Road Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith and
family of New Baltimore and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guiller of
Sterling Heights were Saturday
overnight and Sunday visitors
of their mother, Mrs. Mildred
Kappen. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Swindell of Dearborn were Sat-
urday guests; Mr. and Mrs.
George Kappen of Detroit were
callers during the afternoon,

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Du-
rant of Detroit were callers
during the week end. Mrs. Kap-
pen and her guests attended the
wedding Saturday of her grand-
son, _Robert Rabideau of Detroit,
and Miss Elaine Wazak of Caro
at the Sacred Heart Church, and
the reception that evening at
Dom Polski Hall near Caro.
Mr. and Mrs. Rabideau left Sun-
day morning for a honeyniooen
in Jamaica.

Tuesday callers at the Gor-
don Holcomb home were Mr
and Mrs. Ed Miller and his
mother, Mrs, May Miller of
Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Janke
of Kilmanagh and Mrs. Anna
Menzel of Sebewaing visited
Mrs. John Koepf last Monday
evening and called on Mr. Koepf
at Hills and Dales Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koepf
and family of Caro visited his
mother Wednesday evening and
Mrs. Mildred Kappen was a
Wednesday morning caller at
the Koepf home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold North
and son of Byron were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rock. Mrs. Mae Tem-
pleton of Flint was a Sunday
afternoon and evening visitor
at the Rock home.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tousley
spent the week end with their
son, Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
Tousley and family at Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Vande-
mark were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Vandemark and
family of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vande-
mark and children spent the
week end camping near the Kan-
aba River in Oscoda County.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Taylor
and Lee of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Babich were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Babich and
children in honor of the birth-
day of Bernard Babich.

Mr. and Mrs. JHarold North
and son of Byron were Friday
evening lunch guests and Sat-
urday overnight guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Babich.

Jacky Kappen of Cass City
and Warren Kappen stayed
overnight Sunday with their
grandmother, Mrs. Mildred
Kappen.

A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam VanAllen Sunday. Among
those present were Mrs. Ray
Armstead and boys of Troy,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shagena
and daughter of Unionyille, Mr.
and Mrs. Art VanAlfen and fam-
ily of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
VanAllen and family of Almont,
Mr. and Mrs. Murrill Shagena
and girls and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hartwick and family of
Cass City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas VanAllen and family.
Allen Mai an and son Drew of
Grass Lake were visitors Sun-
day evening and brought his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth
VanAllen, here to spend a
month.

Mrs. Albert Williams attend-
ed the funeral of her brother-
in-law, Emory Patterson, a for-
mer resident of Deford for many
years, at Mayville last Friday.
Mrs. Williams also attended the

Harris reunion at Roadside
Park near Imlay City Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Thompson and
Miss Georgia Thompson spent
Thursday and overnight with the
former's brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sherman of Flint. Rev.
and Mrs. Paul Cowan and daugh-
ter Sherry of Troy were Sun-
day dinner guests at the Thomp-
son home.

Kyle Hopper spent Sunday
overnight and Monday with Bob
Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Phillips
and Mrs. Ron Phillips and sons,
Mike and Don, spent the week
end up north visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Tyo. Mark Phillips
and Kathy Tyo, who had been
visiting their grandparents, re-
turned home with them.

DR. W. S. SELBY
Optometrist

Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday
Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales
Hospital.

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

PATS BEAUTY SALON
6265 Main St.

Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cass City

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger JSt.
Phone 872-2255

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST
Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to ,12:00-
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER

Chiropractic Physician
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Caro
Phone 673-4464

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
On Argyle Road 5 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera
Ferguson, Operators.

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9-12 a.m.
Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
PH. 872-2765 Cass City

For Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.
Office 4849 North Seeger St.

Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E, C. FRITZ
Office over Coach Light Phar-

macy. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER
180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician and

Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.

Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

New England Life
NEL Growth Fund '-
NEL Equity Fund ;

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321

4615 Oak St., Cass City ."

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

BONUS•»PHOTO
hATWO PRINTS OF EACH
HM OF YOUR SNAPSHOTS

made from your Instamatic 126. 12 ex.or 20ex.
square 120, 127, and 620 films

PLUS FR& ALBUM PAGE
That holds a whole roll of Kodacplor snapshots

WITH EVERY KODACOLOR ROLL PROCESSED AND PRINTED

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MTE OVERNITE

Guaranteed Quality! Money

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(Formerly Mae & Scolty Drug)

MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613
Emergency Ph. 872-3283
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I Carefree comfort
_w'rth

Gulf ̂ Tousewarmmg Service
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All these benefits add up to carefree
comfort with our exclusive Gulf
Housewarming Service.
Expert equipment service
Gulf Solar Heat® oil
Automatic delivery
Easy, equal monthly payments

Plus the availability of the fuel-
saving Gulf Econojet oil burner.

Call us today!

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO
Phone 872-2065

Greenleaf Area i News
Mrs. Ida Gordon Phone 872-2923

Mrs. Pearl Hartwick, Mrs.
Lucy Seeger, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Seeger, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ker.mit Hartwick and Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Hartwick of
this area attended the Hart-
wick reunion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hart-
wick in Saginaw Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Peter-
son of Lakeside spent Tuesday
and Thursday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Auten
were Tuesday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball.

Daily Vacation School at Fra-
ser Church closed Friday with a
picnic. A program was held
Friday evening.

Bunny Jo Hill spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Behr of Saginaw.

Mrs. Jacob Maurer and Rose
Ann of Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Haggit of Wisner, Edith
Scheigert and Ida Gordon visit-
ed in the home of Clara and Al-
ma Vogel in Caro Sunday.

Mrs. Donald Becker and Mrs.
Harold Becker visited in the
Olin Bouck home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball en-
tertained the Golden Rule Sun-
day School Class of Salem Uni-
ted Methodist Church in their,
home Thursday evening. About
20 attended. Potluck lunch was
served.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer
were Sunday . dinner guests of
Mrs. Emma Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
Roger and Miss Vera Sabo at-
tended open house honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Jon Avery of Detroit

Saturday evening at the home
pf his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
jAlvin Avery of Cass City.
! Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ball were
fSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
^Leonard Damm at their cottage
lat Sand Pointe.

I FRENCH FRIED ONIONS
}
I The new onion varieties,
| Spartan Banner and Spartan
! Gem, will soon give Michigan
\ growers a shot at their share
| of the french fried onion ring
j market. The new varieties, de-
veloped by Michigan State Uni-
versity horticulturists, produce

-enough onion rings of good
-thickness and size to be well
suited for french fries. Seed

• will be available in 1971.

Local girls attend
Grand Bethel

Members of Cass City Bethel
77 attending Grand Bethel Ses-
sion in Grand Rapids from June
17-20 were: Honored Queen
Cheryl Curry; Senior and Jun-
ior Princesses Shelly Leitch
and Kimberly Curry, res-
pectively; Teresa Tracy, Guide
and Past Honored Queen, and
Marie Seddon, Fourth Mes-
senger; Mrs. Claire Leitch,
director of music, and Mrs.
Basil Wotton, guardian and
member of Grand Fraternal
Sunshine Committee.

Mrs. Wotton was installed as
a Grand Councillor of the Grand
Guardian Council of Inter-
national Order of Job's
Daughters.

The members visited their
grandmother, Mrs. JaneStei-
ner, at the Masonic Home at
Alma Sunday. Other residents
of the Home from the Ubly
Chapter and Gagetown Chapter
were also visited.

HUGH BRENNEMAN

People fall over everything
including their own feet. Each
year an estimated one million
Americans fall and damage
something - usually consider-
ably more than their dignity.
Falls are the second leading
cause of accidental death in
this country, topped only by
motor-vehicle accidents. About
20,000 people die from falls
each year, which is more than
those from fires and drowning
put together.

Home and office are two
places where a great many of
the deaths due to falls occur.

Surprisingly enough, over
90% of the accidents are pre-
ventable. Although plunging ele-
vator shafts and gaping man-

everybody's saving
JULY

.JANITflft
IN A DRUM

CLEANER

A/I Purpose Cleaner.' Shell Ton, Don't Burn.'

Janitor-in-a-Drum NO-PEST STRIP COPPERTONE
2V2-Bushe/ Capacity Teflon // Coated

UTILITY BASKET 10 IN. FRY PAN
Package of 100 3 Special Styles

Reg.
89c

PAPER PLATES

67*
HAIR BRUSHES

37*Reg.
79c

Big Values For Your

KITCHEN TOWELS

2/88*MATCHING LAWN
CHAIR AND CHAISE 17x29-i'n. with fruit, f loral or

novelty patterns. Soft, ab-
sorbent & colorful!311/4x227/8-ln. Chair 72x243/4-ln. Chaise

Bonus Box of 702!

CURAD Bandages

cotton
balls

Lightweight, well-balanced aluminum
lawn chair and matching chaise lounge.
Poly webbing in smart green and white.
For porch, patio, anywhere! Folds flat
for easy carrying or storing.

COTTON BALLS

37*
PILLOVf CASES

w*

Gold, Avocado Colors?

COLORFUL PLASTIC

Values to 79c
your Choice

10-qt. pail, 14-qt. wash tub, 10-ql. dishpan,
5-compartment cutlery tray, bushel-size
laundry basket. Durable & sturdy!

One-Year Guarantee

2-SPEED, 20-INCH FAN
• Vibration Free Operation
Change the air in 5 rooms in 2
minutes. 8-ft. co.rd. Rustproof
enamel finish. UL appr.

bymanufacturer $13

welcome here

Lined

PLASTIC

DRAPES

2/1.00
Lace & floral
styles. Colors.
3 6 x 8 4 - i n .
panel.

SHOWER LINERS
6x6- f t . magnetic
plastic. Embossed.

Reg. 7.00

AIR CONDITIONED

For Your Comfort

BEIM^FRAIM KLIIM

WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY IS GUARANTEED

holes claim their occasional
victims and make dramatic
headlines, junior's toys and the
family bathtub are statistically
more dangerous. Off ice work-
ers seem to be surrounded by
potential assassins. These are
not the personnel but rather
the chairs, stairs, cabinets,
wires and other office equip-
ment that white collar workers
manage to fall over, into or
onto, thereby causing injuries
which are often severe.

The most common falls occur
in hallways and work areas and
are caused by running, slipping
or tripping over wires, desk
drawers, file cabinet drawers,
etc. Apparently some em-
ployees have a knack for falling
over chairs, sometimes in-
juring themselves because they
miss their seats completely.
Studies made to date show that
employees themselves, rather
than faulty equipment, are pri-
marily responsible for the ma-
jority of injuries. Undoubtedly
some persons are more acci-
dent prone than others. A link
has been developed statistically
.between non-conventional, or
"deviant" behavior and accident
proneness. The more deviant an
individual is, the more likely
he is to have an accident. The
word deviant is defined as
meaning the rejection of the
'safe and sane* in favor of the
non-conventional, - it describes
the person who does not conform
to the accepted norms of the
larger society. Among these are
persons who participate, for ex-
ample, in mass protests and
'happenings', read underground
newspapers, cut classes, cheat
on examinations, get into fights,
and disobey the instructor.
These are indicative of atti-
tudes and values which are in-
cluded in 'deviant' behaviors,
and result in more accidental
injuries; in fact, persons in-
volved in extreme deviant be-
havior are from 3 to 5 times
more likely to incur accidental
injuries than those who are
among the conformists.

A relationship has also been
established between alcohol and
accidental injuries and deaths.
Persons admitted to emergency
services at hospitals for home
accident injuries had a higher
involvement with alcohol than
those admitted for non-accident
reasons. There was a greater
involvement of alcohol in all
types of accidents as compared
with non-accidents. The great-
est involvement was found in
transportation accidents and in
injuries resulting from fights
or assaults.

Accidents have grown so fre-
quent that all sorts of studies
.are being made. As a result
such things as these are being
found: The accident rate for em-

, ployees with less than a year
of service is twice that of
people with one to four years.
New employees have 3 to 4
times more accidents than
people with 5 or more years of'
employment.

"Unsafe acts" caused 80% of
all office accidents. Nearly all
are the fault of the employee,
although unfamiliar surround-
ings, new equipment or altered
work tasks increase the like-
lihood of accidents, even among
veteran workers. Several sug-
gestions have been made for
lowering the number of deaths
and disabling injuries due to
accidents. One is to learn to
fall, for example; don't stiffen
up and topple like a tree, relax
and crumple like a sack, turn
the body to permit landing on a
well padded part, or catch
weight on a broad part of the
body to take up the shock. If
falling forward or onto hands
and knees, reach out only mod-
erately with arms, have fingers
spread to distribute the area
of contact, and let the arms
give and fold in toward the body.
Roll, if there is sufficient mo-
mentum to do so.

Other suggestions have to do
with the environment: don't run
up and down stairs taking two
at a time or attempt to save
an extra trip by loading your-
self up with so many unwieldly
packages that you're walking
blind. Don't prowl at night with-
out a light. When changing light
bulbs or dusting those high,
awkward corners, bring out a
stepstool or stepladder instead
of making do with chairs, tables
or packing cases.

Neat housekeeping is as im-
portant to home safety as care-
ful habits. Remove the hazards
and the possibility of an accident
is lessened.

A/. AvailaUe 1-Color

•3£̂
. OF a-coLOR

The Chronicle

^ PHONE 872-2010
#
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News From

District Court

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Ronald Lee Randall of Cass
City in the village pf Cass
City was ticketed for exces-
sive noise (tires). He paid fine
and costs of $15.

Bruce Allen Hendrick of Cass
City in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for having no oper-
ator's license in his posses-
sion. He paid fine and costs
of $15.

Donald Michael Trzemzalski
of Kingston in the village of
Kingston was ticketed for ex-
cessive noise (defective ex-
haust). He paid fine and costs
of $15.

Donald Valentine Lesoski of
Gagetown in the village of Gage-
town was ticketed for failure
to maintain proper equipment
on his vehicle. He paid fine and
costs of $15.

Ronald P. Posluszny of De-
ford in the village of Cass City
was ticketed for driving with
expired registration plates. He
paid fine and costs of $10.

Keith Marvin Lippowiths of
Deford in Dayton township was
ticketed for driving excessive
speed of 80 mph in an allowed
65 mile zone. He paid fine and
costs of $30.

Beatrice Evelyn King of
Kingston in the village of Kings-
ton was ticketed for not having
a registration plate displayed on
the front of vehicle. She paid
fine and costs of $10.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Marilyn Suranye of Caro is
leading her nearest dpponent
by 10 books in the continuing
contest for the coveted queens
crown of the week-long Cass
City Area Centenial, July 17-24.
Miss Suranye has sold and
turned in a total of 130 queen's
ticket books. In close pursuit
with 120 books sold is Mrs.
Dwaine Peters of Cass City.

"Help!" was the loud, clear
plea issued by Centennial Pa-
geant Director Mel Eckerstrom
this week as deadlines for
pageant casting closed in on a
production still some 40 per-
sons undercast. Eckerstrom
announced that he still needs
30 men and 10 women for
various episodes in the six-
night pageant set for July 19-
24 at the Recreation Park.

Greenleaf township voters
will decide whether or not a
20-year-old township man
will be allowed to open a half-
mile stock car track at a special
meeting Saturday, July 17? in
Greenleaf Township Hall.

The churches of Cass City
will unite together on "Religious
Heritage Sunday," July 18, to
present a program in song and
message emphasizing the con-
tribution which the Christian
faith and the various churches
have made toward the moral
and spiritual growth of the com-
munity over the past one hund-
red years.

PRESCRIPTIONS

the community health team...

Working

with Your

Doctor . . .

for You

As a college-trained professional mem-
ber of the community health team, the
registered pharmacist works hand in
hand with the physician, bringing skill
and experience to the important respon-
sibility of compounding doctor's pre-
scriptions accurately, promptly.

COMPLETE CONVALESCENT AIDS
• Wheelchairs • Walkers • Canes
• Crutches • Commodes • Sterile Bedding

We are at your service

around the clock., for

all prescription needs

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(Formerly Mac & Sootty Drug)

MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613
Emergency Ph. 872-3283

TEN YEARS AGO

A barn on the Bruce Sherman
farm, four miles south and three
miles east of Cass City, burned
to the ground Monday destroying
a quantity of old hay.

June was a busy month for
the Rev. Robert J. Sear Is. June
12 he assisted in ordaining his
70-year-old father into the min-
istry. Less than two weeks
later he and his family cut their
roots in Franklin where they
had lived since 1954 and came
to Cass City where Rev. Searls
has taken the Methodist pulpit.

Robert Stickle, drix'er train-
ing instructor at Cass City
High School, explained the
changes in the driver training
program at the school and told
Rotarians of the results of the
first few years of the program
Tuesday noon at the New Gor-
don Hotel.

The Board of Trustees of the
Cass City Methodist church this
week elected Audley Rawson as
its chairman for the 1960-61
year. John Marshall was named
secretary. Others on the board
are Delbert Profit, Chester
Graham, Jack Hulien, Horace
Bulen, and Audley Kinnaird.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Word was received this week
from R. J. Baldwin, director
of extension of Michigan State
College, that the State Board
of Agriculture has appointed
H. William Newland as assis-
tant county agent in Tuscola
county. The appointment was
effective July 5.

M. B. Auten pointed out the
dangers of inflation in assist-
ing black market, in a talk
given at the Rotary Club lun-
cheon Tuesday. A movie on the
subject was shown following
Mr. Auten's remarks.

A general discussion on the
project of building a community
house next spring was held at

Engagement Told

the Gavel Club dinner Tuesday
evening. The house as planned
is to serve as a meeting place
for service clubs and asjj a
recreation center in the papk.

Reports of sales of war bonds
in Tuscola county up to June|30
showed sales of $1,474,275.!^
which was just $8,724.25 shJrt
of the county's quota jof
$1,483,000 in the seventh wkr
loan campaign. The campaign
will continue until July 7. c|a-
rence Bougher, county sales
manager is optimistic that the
goal will be reached.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Among the thirty-four under-
classmen at Michigan State Col-
lege who made an unusually
high scholastic record during
the spring term was Bernita
Taylor of Cass City according
to Miss Elda Yakely, registrar.
Her record was all "A's" in all
but one subject.

Slot machines and punch
boards have come out of hiding
in late weeks in Tuscola county
and county officers have issued
a warning that after next Sat-
urday all such devices found
in the county will be confiscated
and their operators prosecuted.

Rev. Charles P. Bayless,who
has served as pastor of the
Cass City and Bethel Metho-
dist Episcopal churches for the
past two years, has been re-
turned here by the annual
Detroit conference at Bay City.

The Board of Supervisors re-
quested township treasurers to
make special efforts to collect
all taxes possible through the
methods provided bylaw. There
is a sum exceeding $150,000 in
delinquent taxes in Tuscola
county.

ENGAGED

SANDRA KAY GEIGER

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Geiger
of Cass City announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Sandra Kay, to Martin Keith
Hyzer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hyzer of Caseville.

Martin is a recent graduate
in Agriculture Technology at
Michigan State University. San-
dra is a recent graduate of
North wood Institute.

Wedding plans are indefinite.

DOROTHY MARIE BROWN

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Brown
of Snover announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Dorothy
Marie, to John Brinker, son of
Mrs. Isabelle Brinker and the
late Earl A. Brinker of San-
dusky.

Miss Brown is a graduate of
Marlette High School and
Brinker is a graduate of San-
dusky High School.

Miss Brown is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Churchill of Cass City.

Character allows a man to be
trustworthy on his own account.

CHOOSE FROM AN ARRAY
OF SMASHING STYLES

Make the big fashion splash in a sensational swimsuit! Be
the smartest under the sun in a bikini—or in a figure flatter-
ing one-piece, if that suits you better! Choose from nauti-
cals, bikinis, apron and 1-piece styles and many more!
Prints and solids in double knit nylon, acetates or cotton
voile. Sizes 30 to 40.

20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

THE TRADE WINDS
S CITY • MARLETTE • PIGEON |j

THE CLOTHES GARTEN - FRANKENMUTH ij
tfjsxsoaoRXscswaBswB^^

CASS CITY

North Elmwood
Farm Bureau meets

The North Elmwood Farm
Bureau Community Group held
their June meeting at~ the Don
Loomis home with id-present.

The group voted to sponsor
Miss Jane Laurie as their no-
minee for County Bean Queen.

Discussion for the evening
was on problems of the
welfare system in the county.
It was the opinion of the group
that there are too many people
on welfare that are able to work
and too many who have found
work but are still drawing wel-
fare payments. They pointed
out that situations require high-
higher taxes every year.

The load restrictions on farm
trucks was also discussed
There are only three counties
in Michigan that still enforce
the weight limits. There will
be a resolution by the commun-
ity group this year asking that
all the counties have and en-
force the same load limits.

The next group meeting will
be a picnic July 12 at the
Gagetown Park at 1:00 p.m.

BAD AXE
THEATRE

BAD AXE v MICHIGAN

Wed.-Sat. July l-2-3r4
SHOWS 6:59-9:00 / •

THE BEATLES
let it be"

.(G| TECHNICOLOR United Artists

.. CARTOON SPORTS ;

Suh.-Mon.-Tues. July 5-6-7

SHOWS 7:00-9:00
THE MIR1SCH PRODUCTION .

COMPANY Presents

HALLS OF
COLOR bv Deluxe' United Artists

CARTOON SPORTS

CASS THEATRE
CASS CITY

Mrs. David M. Waid

Rev. Fred H. Johnson as-
sisted by Rev, Robert L.
Conley officiated at the mar-
riage of his daughter Ruth Ann
and David" Morton Waid at Wes-
ieyan Church, Mishawaka, Ind.,
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 20.
The church flowers were bas-
kets of white gladioli and mums
accented with aqua.

The organist was Mrs. De-
wayne Beron of Marshall. Miss
Carol Skiffington of Lansing
sang several selections.

Daughter of Reverend and
Mrs. Fred Johnson of
Wenatchee, Wash., the former
pastor of the Cass City United
Missionary Church, the bride
approached the altar with her
father. She chose an heirloom
ivory satin and lace gown with
full flowing train designed by
herself, fashioned from her
mother's wedding gown. She
carried a bouquet of white roses
and mums centered with an
orchid corsage. Her veil and the
bridesmaids' headpieces were
designed by the bride.

The maid of honor was
Donna Zehr of Ligioner. Jane
Johnson, sister of the bride,
and Deborah Waid, sister of the
groom, were the bridesmaids.
They wore gowns of aqua crepe
featuring sheer sleeves ac-
cented with ivory lace and mat-
ching headpieces, fashioned
similar to the bride's gown.
They carried baskets of white
daisies with tints of aqua.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. David

Waid of Homer, the groom was
attended by Tom Case of Flint
as best man. Jeff Waid and Tom
Blough of Jones, Mich., were
the groomsmen, Bob Potter of
Homer and Dan Byers of Mish-
awaka were the ushers.

A wedding reception was held
for 100 guests at the Bethel
College Dining Hall.

The bride's mother wore a
pink crepe dress with a lace
coat. The groom's mother chose
a light green dress. Both wore
gardenia and white rose bud
corsages.

Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan, Canada
and Ohio the couple will live at
the Dailey Union Protestant
Church, Cassopolis, Mich.,
where they will be assisting.

Both are seniors at Bethel
College. The groom is presi-
dent of the Student Body Council.

STARTS THURSDAY (4 DAYS)
SHOWS: 7:30 & 9:45

THUMB PREMIERE SHOWING!

The incredible day
that shook the earth
to its core!

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Venema,
of Kurd's Corner Rd., will mark
their 25th wedding anniversary
Saturday, July 11 with an open
house for friends and relatives
at their home. They were mar-
ried July 11, 1945 at the Col-
wood United Brethren Church.

The Venemas are the parents
of five children Alan, 23, of
Holly, Calvin 19, Doreen, 16,
Edwin, 14, and Franklin, 9.
They are members of the Hill-
side Brethren Church.

KRAKATOA
EAST OF JAVA

NEXT THURSDAY (4 Days)

"THEY SHOOT HORSES, DON'T THEY"

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. JULY 1-2-3-4
GIGANTIC TRIPLE-BILL!

FIREWO.RKS on JULY 3rd.

Go a long for the ri

in their Jaunty Jalopies
...the original Road Runners 1

Plus This Great Adventure Hit 'in COLOR!

Meanwhile, back in the jungle.,.

FIREWORKS! SEE THIS TERRIFIC f
DISPLAY on FRIDAY, JULY 3<.^J*
ONLY! ALL NEW AERIAL
BOMBS..ROCKETS..COLOR.

S.UNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY JULY 5-6-7

DON'T MISS THIS ALL WALT DISNEY PROGRAM!

THREE OUTSTANDING COLOR ATTRACTIONS!

'COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A NAT WACHSBERGER Producr-c-

SOUTHBRn
STOR

Color by TECHNICOLOR TECHNISCOPE :•

And This Wondorful Disney Feature!

WATT A WAY TO PLUG A
BRAIN GAP!

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

MORE HI-FLYING HI-LARITY

WAIT
IHSXEV

AND ON THE SAME WALT DISNEY PROGRAM!

WALTDISNEV5

NEVER A DULL
MOMENT

EMMRDG. "~t DOROIBY
BiNSON RHWiNE

TECHNICOLOR*
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FAME BONEIESS

'CANNED' COOKED

HANS
TABLERITE 'BONELESS'

Round Steaks Ib.
• • • • • • •«•••*«

Sirloin Steaks...
TABLERITE

Cube Steaks ..

Ib.

ib.
HYGRADE

\\Ball Park" Franks '.b.
FRESH FRYER

LEGS&
Skinless franks
TABLERITE 'ASSOR'

lunch Meat
m! ^J A TABLER|TE 'ASSORTED SLICED

Ib.
••••••••••••••••••

Ib.

$1.29
$1.39
$1.39
m
69*
79*

FAME

GOLD BOND STAMPS
With purchase

WHOLE OR CUT UP

FRESH FRYERS

Void after Mon., July 6
;$&$&&&&&&

TABLE TREAT

GOLD BOND "AMPS
With purchase

4-oz. can

FAME BLACK PEPPER

Void after Mon., July b

Semi-Boneless HAMS
GOLD BOND STAMPS

With purchase

P/2 qt. size.

I b ,

FARMER PEET'S

Ring Bologna

KOSHER DILLS BY VLASIC

Void after Mon., Julv 6

GOLD BOND STAMPS

With purchase
6-oz. pkg.

GENERAL MILLS WHEAT CHIPS

Void after Mon., July 6

fc&&&&ft&ftftft£K

115 SALAD DRESSING Quart
Jar

F A M E . BLACK CHERRY
i ROOT BEER
• ORANGE
• LEMON-LIME
• COLA
• GINGERALE
• GRAPE 8 CANS

F A M E

l -Ib. 5-oz.
Can

F A M E ' C A N N E D

net 12-oz,
Can

F A M E ' T O M A T O 'I ̂ ^ F A M k ' l U M A l U ' m HI JL

> TATCIID IS*•̂  ^^ I i U W. .'.!!.""":..B.t!1 • *f

F R U I T F L A V O R E D

JELL-0
G R E A T L A K E S

- 12 -
FRUIT

FLAVORS

CHARCOAL

OPEN PIT

Bor-B-Q Sauce.
KRAFT 'JET PUFF'

Marshfliaffows

35*
VLASIC SWEET, HAMBURG

Relish.:*0:™"'""
net lO-oz.

.BORON

Charcoal Liter fluid...±L.35<
FRENCH S , 1 Pt 8 oz 4fc f A

Salad Musford.......±......35v
VLAS.C SWEET } p < ̂

Butter Chips.. .J.°: .^Vv

29*
whip ropp/ng..:.̂ ;:. 29*

NESTEA , jk^kj.
• . ' . . v net 3-oz. mfmmr
Instant lea J°:...... ""V
CARD HEAVY DUTY* f f f .

A/um/num Foil.... .si1.... 4 9v
FAME 7-OZ. SIZE ^fLl.

Cold Cups :̂ ...:±...79v
• _^ j& ^^ ^ —. ^ .j

JERZEE
Jar

ANTI-PERSPIRANT DEODORANT

DIAL
FAME

Sunfofl lotion
JOHNSON'S

Baby Shampoo
JOHNSON'S

Baby Powrfer

BAKERY BUYS
FARM CREST

SUGAR & SUGAR-NUT

CREsnx
OVEN FRESH

Old Style Bread

FRESH CRISP 24-SIZE

VINE RfPF

WATERMELONS
CANTALOUPE 39C

PECAN SANDttS

CHIPS

PAPER PLATES

RICH
FAME 9-INCH

net 14-oz.
Pkg.

net 14-oz.
Pkg.

100-ct.
Pkg.

Table Treat

HAMBURG Oft

1-lb. 4-oz.
Loaf

T A B L E R I T f ' A L L F L A V O R S '

SANI-SEAL "BIG SKWEEZE'

FRUIT DRINKS...
F A M E F R O Z E N

Half

Gallon

HALF
GALLONS

MORTON 'FROZEN1

net 1 4-oz.
PKGS.

'ONLY AT

25 COUPONS
AND THE SET IS

/iORDIG WARE
PURCHASE CLUB
COUPONS FOR ONLY

Heaviest guage cookware with china-like
P»rmo-Porcelain exteriors

Cooking surfaces of triple layer scratchproof,
hard base Shield Coat Teflon II'. durable enough to
use with metal spatulas or spoons It's our tmest
cook and serveware and comes in beautiful
blended contemporary .colors of Avocado Green
*nd Flame Red
HEATPROOF • FADEPROOF • STAIN RESISTANT

I BETTY CROCKERcm
MfXfS

S4VF4W

1-lb. 3-oz. Pkg.
AT CASS CITY IGA STORE
COUPON EXPIRES JULY 6,1970

| LAUNDRY
| DETERGENT . .,

J- Ib.
1-oz.
Pkg.

GOOD ONLY |
AT CASS CITY IGA STORE j

COUPON EXPIRES JULY <6,1970 •

CASS CITY IGA FO
Closed All Day Saturday

2-Roll
PKGS.

GOOD ONLY
AT CASS CITY IGA STORE j

j COUPON EXPIRES JULY 6,1970 |
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